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Every customer s different.
It keeps me on my toes."

"I make sure there's a big variety of sizes and cuts
out there in the beef case — both U.S.D.A. Choice

and ProTen. But not all my customers are big
beef eaters, so I'm just as concerned with our
pork, ham, chicken, lamb, veal — everything else.
I think we've got better variety than any place
in town."

We know you mean
business.

Publix,
the place
for beef.

Publix

Representing over 200 Publix Meat Department
Managers in Florida,

Bill Applewhite — Tallahassee

What is a
bishop?

A Bishoo is in Charge of a
special geographical area. All
priests in that area are subject
to him. He is the spiritual
leader of all of the priests and
laity under his jurisdiction. A
bishop is subject only to the
pope.

An auxiliary bishop as1

sists the bishop in his work. A
auxiliary bishop is subject
only to the local bishop.

An Archbishop is ' 'leader
among equals" with other
bishops. He is given his title
either personally because of
special work for the pope, or
because of the historical value
of his diocese, or because he is
placed as director of other
bishops in a wide geographical
area.

Archbishop McCarthy is
the metropolitan ("chief"
bishop) of the entire State of
Florida, which means that he
is "leader among equals" of all
of the other dioceses in the
State of Florida. (A
Diocese means a territory
under the leadership of a
bishop.) The Dioceses of
Florida are: Miami, Orlando,
S a i n t P e t e r s b u r g ,
Tallahassee-Pensacola, Saint
Augustine.

Bishops-Designate John
Nevins and Augustin Roman
will act as assistants to Arch-
bishop McCarthy.

The term "Bishop-
Designate" means that one
has been named by the pope to
be a bishop but has not yet
been ordained to his new role.
The ordination ceremony
requires the presence of three
bishops to perform the proper
liturgy of ordination. It is the
ordination of a Bishop whicn
confirms his authority to act
in that capacity.

Official
The Chancery announces

that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following ap-
pointments, effective March
12, 1979:

T H E M O S T
REVEREND JOHN J.
NEVINS, to Vicar General of
the Archdiocese of Miami.

T H E M O S T
REVEREND AGUSTIN A.
ROMAN, to Vicar General of
the Archdiocese of Miami.
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NEW AUXILIARY BISHOPS

Ordinations Set For Tomorrow
More than 10,000 persons

are expected to attend the
Episcopal Ordination of
Bishops-designate John J.
Nevins and Agustin A.
Roman at the Miami Beach
Convention Center, Saturday,
March 23 at 11 a.m.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy, Metropolitan of
the Miami Province (which
covers the State of Florida)
will be the chief ordaining
prelate, assisted by Bishop
John J. Fitzpatrick of
Brownsville, Texas, and
Bishop Rene H. Gracida of
Pensacola-Tallahassee. Both
are former Auxiliaries of the
Miami Archdiocese.

REPRESENTING Pope
John Paul II, from whom he
will bring greetings, will be
Archbishop Jean Jadot,
Apostolic Delegate to the
United States.

In attendance also will be
about 15 Bishops from the
United States, as well as
representatives of neighboring
hierarchies in Central
America. They will be Con-
celebrants at the Mass, along
with most of the more than
500 priests of the Archdiocese

Abp. Jean Jadot,
Apostolic Delegate

Archbishop
Edward McCarthy

Bishop
John Fitzpatrick

Bishop
Rene Gracida

who will attend the Or-
dination.

Ecumenical represen-
tatives from Protestant,
Orthodox, and Jewish faiths
will be present, as well as
State and local civic officials.

Special charter buses
have been arranged for the
people of parishes outside the
See city of Miami, and
delegations are expected from
all parts of South Florida. All
are invited to the public
reception for the new Bishops
immediately after the Or-
dination ceremonies.

A UNIQUE FEATURE
of the Ordination ceremony
will be a special gift for the
poor. The new Bishops have
signified that they want no
personal gifts to mark their
Ordination, Rather, they

urge everyone who comes to
bring donations of non-
perishable canned fooods.
These are to be placed in a
special repository established
at the Convention Center. The
Arch diocesan St. Vincent de
Paul Society will collect the
gifts for the poor after the
Mass and distribute them to
the needy from their various

centers in South Florida.

Close circuit TV will be
available for the over-flow
crowd expected. Ushers for
the ceremonies will be
students from Curley High
School, the Serra Club of
Miami and the Knights of
Columbus. The latter will also
form a Guard of Honor for
both the processional and
recessional of the ceremonies.

Immediately after the
Ordination Mass, Bishops
Nevins and Roman will
receive greetings from the

People of God in the Arch-
diocese.

The following Bishops are
among those who have ac-
cepted invitations to the
Ordination: Bishop Ricardo
Surnach, Auxiliary of Ponce;
Bishop Miguel Rodriguez,
CSSR of Arecibo; Bishop Paul
Hagarty, OSB, of Nassau;
Bishop Michael Dudick of
Passaic; Bishop Paul Tanner
of St. Augustine; Archbishop
Thomas Donnellan of
Atlanta; Bishop Juan Arzube,
Auxiliary of Los Angeles;
Bishop Raymond Lessard of
Savannah; Bishop Thomas
Grady of Orlando; Bishop
Robert F. Joyce, Retired,
Burlington; Bishop Eduardo
Dalmau, Retired, Havana.
Basil H. Losten, Bishop
Stamford1, Abbot Fidelis
Dunlap, OSB; Edgarton B.
Clarke Bishop Montego Bay;
Hugo E. Polanco, Archbishop
Higuey, D.R.; Nicholas
D'Antonio, OFM, Bishop-
Vicar for Spanish Speaking
New Orleans; Samuel J.
Carter, SJ, Archbishop
Kingston and Eduardo Boza
Masvidal, Bishop-Vicar-
General, Los Teques,
Venezuela.

ORDENACION EPISCOPAL

Un dia de fiesta para toda la archidiocesis
Mas de 10,000 personas

asistiran manana sabado 24 a
la ceremonia de ordenacion
episcopal de los dos nuevos
Obispos Auxiliares de Miami
Monseiior John J. Nevinas y
Monsenor Agustin A. Roman.

La ceremonia tendra lugar
a las 11 de la manana en el
Miami Beach Convention Cen-
ter, con la participacion de un
coro gigante que anadira ai to-
no festivo de la celebracion.

Presidira el acto el Arzo-
bispo Edward A. McCarthy,
metropolitano de la provincia
de Miami (que abarca todo el
estado de Florida). Le asisti-
ran en la imposicion de las ma-
nos sobre los ordenados los
obispos John J. Fitzpatrick de
Brownsville, Texas, y el obis-
po Rene H. Gracida de
Pensacola-Tallahassee, ambos
antiguos obispos auxiliares de
la Archidiocesis de Miami.

En representacion del
Santo Padre, participara en la
ceremonia el Delegado Aposto-
lico de Su Santidad, en los Es-

tados Unidos, Arzobispo Jean
Jadot. Unos 20 obispos de to-
dos los Estados Unidos y otras
naciones concelebraran la
Eucaristia junto con mas de
500 sacerdotes de la diocesis.

Asistiran representantes
de las iglesias ortodoxas y pro-
testantes asi como hermanos
de la fe judia y representantes
civicos y del gobierno local y
estatal.

Las parroquias nan orga-
nizado el transporte en autobu-
ses, para los que quieran asis-
tir a la ceremonia en grupo.
Tambien se puede acudir en
automoviles individuales y

participar en la recepcion
abierta al publico, que tendra
lugar despues de la ceremonia
en los terrenos del Centro de
Convenciones.

Un aspecto peculiar de la
ceremonia de ordenacion es la
peticion, por parte de los
nuevos obispos, deque se sus-
tituyan los regalos personales
por donaciones para los
pobres. Los fieles pueden lle-
var sus donaciones, de comida
(en preservas) y depositarlas
en los lugares que estaran mar-
cados para ello en el Centro.

La asociacion archidioce-
sana de San Vicente de Paul se

encargara de recoger los rega-
los y distribuirlos despues a
traves de sus centros en las di-
versas areas del Sur de Flori-
da.

Se establecera circuito
cerrado de television para faci-
litar la participacion de todos
en la ceremonia. Participaran
como acomodadores y volunta-
rios los estudiantes de Curley
High School, miembros del
Club Serra y los Caballeros de
Colon quienes ademas forma-
ran la guardia de honor para la
procesion de entrada y de sali-
da.

Despues de la ceremonia
de ordenacion los nuevos obis-
pos Nevins y Roman recibiran
los saludos del pueblo.

Son varios los obispos que
hasta el momento del cierre de
esta edici6n han confirmado su
venida a Miami para partici-
par en los actos, entre ellos:
Obispo Eduardo Boza Masvi-
dal, Auxiliar de Caracas; Obis-
po Ricardo Surnach, Auxiliar
de Ponce, P.R.; Obispo Miguel
Rodriguez, DSSR de Arecibo;
Obispo Paul Hagarty, OSB,
de Nassau; Obispo Dudick de
Passaic; Obispo Paul Tanner
de St. Augustine; Obispo Juan
Arzube, Auxiliar de los Ange-
les; Obispo Raymond Lessard
de Savannah; Obispo Thomas
Grady de Orlando; Obispo Ro-
bert F. Joyce (retirado) de
Burlington; Obispo Eduardo
Dalmau (retirado) de Havana;
Obispo Nicholas D'Antonio,
Auxiliar de Nueva Orleans;
Obispo Edgerton B. Clarke, de
Montego Bay y Arzobispo Car-
ter de Kingston Jamaica.
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Obispos auxiliares de nuestra area'
joven en continue crecimiento

El 13 de agosto de 1958, el
telegrafo anunciaba una noti-
cia historica. La Diocesis de
Si..n Agustin, que en aquella
epoca comprendia toda la Flo-
rida al este del rio Appalachi-
cola habia sido dividida y el
Papa Pio XII habia anunciado
la formacion de la Diocesis Ca-
tolica de Miami, con el obispo
Coleman F. Carroll, entonces
obispo auxiliar de Pittsburgh,
como primer obispo de Miami.

En aquella epoca 16 conda-
dos del Sur de la Florida
comprendian la nueva area
eclesiastica que incluia 51
parroquias 65 sacerdotes
diocesanos y 21 sacerdotes re-
gulares quienes Servian a las
necesidades espirituales de
185,000 catolicos en la seccion
mas sudeste de los Estados
Unidos.

La catedral de Santa
Maria, que habia sido dedica-
da un afio antes en la avenida 2
y Calle 75, fue elevada al rango
de catedral y en ella tuvo lugar
la instalacion formal del obis-
po Carroll, el 7 de octubre del
ano 1958.

Poco despues de su instala-
cion, el obispo Carroll, conoci-
do en toda la nacion por su in-
teres hacia los pobres y opri-
midos, anuncio planes para
tres proyectos mayores:

El establecimiento de un
seminario, la fundacion de un
periodico catolico y el embelle-
cimiento de la catedral.

El 7 de septiembre de 1959,
el seminario de San Juan
Maria Vianney era una reali-
dad en la seccion sudoeste de
Miami. Un poco antes, el 20 de
marzo, "The Voice", publica-

Catedral de Sta. Maria - Sede del Arzobispo de Miami.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL. INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie fr Ins.
1875 N.E. 149 ST. N. MIAMI

940-0400

cion semanal de la arquidioce-
sis publicaba su primera edi-
cion.

El seminario mayor ar-
quidiocesano de San Vicente
de Paul en Boyton Beach,
abria sus puertas a la primera
clase en el 1963, permitiendo a
candidatos al sacerdocio en la
Florida, completar sus estu-
dios para la ordenacion sin sa-
lir del estado.

Entre los anos 1958 y 1963
la diocesis de Miami fue testi-
go de un tremendo programa
de expansion, con la llegada de
nuevos residentes llegados
tanto del norte como del sur. A
pesar de que la mayor parte de
sus recursos, energias y es-
fuerzos, fueron dirigidos a ocu-
parse tanto de las necesidades
materiales como espirituales
de los miles de refugiados cu-

banos que llegaban a Miami,
para escapar del yugo de la ti-
rania en la Cuba comunista, la
diocesis mantuvo sus ritmos
de servicio hacia los fieles de
habia inglesa.

A pesar de que la Iglesia
del sur de la Florida, llevo todo
el peso del exodo de los cuba-
nos, antes de que el gobierno
americano promoviera los
programas de asistencia a los
mismos, continuo aumentando
sus parroquias, colegios e
instituciones de caridad.

Al final de 5 anos la dioce-
sis tenia 94 parroquias y varias
misiones servidas por sacerdo-
tes regulares y diocesanos en
los condados de Broward,
Charlotte, Collier, Dade, de
Soto, Glades, Hardee, Hendry,
Highlands, Indian River, Lee,

Martin, Monroe, Okeechobee,
Palm Beach, y Santa Lucia.

El 8 de mayo, 1968, el Papa
Pablo VI anuncio el estableci-
miento de una nueva provincia
eclesiastica, la cual incluia,
ademas de la Arquidiocesis de
Miami, las diocesis de San
Agustin, St. Petersburg y
Orlando. El obispo Carroll fue
nombrado primer Arzobispo
de Miami, y Metropolitano de
la provincia. La nueva ar-
quidiocesis de Miami, cedia
ocho de sus condados a las
nuevas diocesis y los limites
fueron realineados para incluir
los condados de Broward,
Collier, Dade, Hendry, Gla-
des, Martin, Monroe y Palm
Beach, con una poblacion total
de 400,000 catolicos, y 164 sa-
cerdotes diocesanos y clero de
141 ordenes religiosas. Al final

de 1968, la Archidiocesis tenia
una poblacion catolica estable
de 439,594 asi como miles de vi-
sitantes durante la temporada
invernal, ademas de los 200,000
hispanos residentes y cientos
de obreros rurales emigrantes.
Quince comunidades religiosas
masculinas Servian a la comu- .
nidad del sur de la Florida asi
como 900 religiosas de dis-
tintas ordenes.

En 1973 el 15avo. aniversa-
rio de la fundacion de la dioce-
sis de Miami, la arquidiocesis
tenia 120 parroquias y cuatro
misiones. La poblacion total
de la Archidiocesis era de
588,543 catolicos.

Durante estos anos sir-
vieron como obispos auxiliares
de Mons. Carroll, el obispo
John S. Fitzpadrick y el obis-
po Rene H. Gracida, ambos
sacerdotes diocesanos eleva-
dos de episcopado y hoy al
frente de la diocesis de
Bronsville, Texas y Pensacola-
Tallahassee respectivamente.

En septiembre de 1976, el
arzobispo Edward McCarthy
vino a Miami como coadjutor
con derecho de sucesion, del
arzobispado Coleman F.
Carroll quien fallecio el 26 de
julio de 1977.

En este 20avo. aniversario
de la fundacion de la diocesis
de Miami, la poblacion catoli-
ca cuenta con mas de 770,000
miembros atendidos por 485
sacerdotes diocesanos 700 her-
manas y 50 hermanos. La
archidiocesis cuenta ahora con
130 parroquias en ocho conda-
dos del sur de la Florida asi co-
mo 62 escuelas primarias, 16
secundarias y dos colegios de
ensenanza especializada, asi
como infinidad de servicios so-
ciales para la atencion a los
ancianos, enfermos, drogadic-
tos, madres solteras etc.
Cuenta tambien con un laicado
dinamico y variedad de movi-
mientos aposto l icos , un
programa para el Diaconado
Permanente y para prepara-
cion de Ministerios Laicos.
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Destined to be a priest
The following is the text

of a recent conversation
between Bishop-designate
John J. Nevins and Gerard E.
Sherry, Executive Editor of
The Voice.

SHERRY: When did you
decide that you had a vocation
to the Religious Life?

BISHOPS NEVINS:
Actually, that question has
been asked so often by people,
Not only because I have been
in vocation work for the past
several years, but throughout
my priesthood, as far back as
I can recall. Since my earliest
age, about the age of four
(because I was an alert little
squirt) I have always wanted
to be a priest — in grammar
school, high school — I was
active in sports, socialized a
lot, went to outside college,
but it was always my goal to
be a priest. I never had
anything else that I had a
primary interest in —I was
interested in communications,
particularly in television
broadcasting, but primarily I
always wanted to be a priest.

SHERRY: What was
your parents' attitude to
this —parents see the general
direction in which children go.

By ARACELI CANTERO
Voice Spanish Editor

Msgr. Agustin Roman is
now a bishop, but to all who
have known him he will
remain the same: a zealous
missionary priest with the
heart of a country peasant.

He himself says so:
"As a peasant I have

spent much time con-
templating nature and reading
its symbols. As a poor man, I
never got many books to read,
but learned anyhow. As a

BISHOP NEVINS: At
no time was there ever any
pushing. If that's what you
want—fine. Even throughout
ny high school and college in
New Rochelle, they knew that
I had a deep interest in the
priesthood. They never
discussed it very intently with
me because they knew exactly
what I wanted. They never
really pushed me.

I was ordained in the
Society of the Fathers of
Mercy. They were, you would
say, quasi-religious. We did
take a vow of poverty. We
were like diocesans priests
living in community life. Our
work was primarily
missionary work, home-
miss ions, establ ishing
missions building up the
parish. My first assignment
after Ordination was in
Glasgow, Kentucky, in the
summer.

I went back for a fifth
year of pastoral theology at
the end of which time, the
community itself had changed
its whole format. It was then
that I was encouraged to go to
Miami. In 1960 there were
around 63-65 diocesan priests.
It was considered mission

"...in grammar school, high school, I was
active in sports, socialized a lot, went to outside
college, but it was always my goal to become a
priest... since my earliest age..."

--Bishop-Designate Nevins

territory. I have always kept
the spirit of the Fathers of
Mercy —preaching the mercy
of Christ.

The Society was founded
in 1808 in France by a
diocesan priest, and the
purpose of the diocesan
priests getting together —
ultimately to become a
society—was to spread the
Gospel of Christ throughout
France after the Revolution.
Then it came over to this
country in 1830 in New York
and took care of the French-
speaking people.

SHERRY: When you
were in Glasgow, Kentucky,
were you on the mission band?

BISHOP NEVINS: Yes,
there were three of us Mercy
priests. We had to travel on
Sunday morning in three
dioceses, which shows the

expansion of our work. We
would take a turn on Sunday
to go 52 miles from Glasgow
to Salina, Tennessee, to
celebrate Mass in an old Court
House. There were only six
parishioners, but during the
summer it went up to around
50 because of tourism.
Another priest would have to
go to Mammoth Cave, and
take care of Mammoth Cave
and Horse Cave which are two
major sites for caverns of our
country, so I was taught a lot
about the beauty of the
people. I have a great love for
people, so it's a home spot.

SHERRY: But, you're
from New York.

BISHOP NEVINS: Yes,
born and raised in New
Rochelle. I think I was
satisfied coming here because
I saw a lot of missionary work,

and interestingly enough, I
still see the same missionary
work, even though it's a great
Metropolitan area ilke Miami,
or Fort Lauderdale or Palm
Beach where they're still
growing —there's great
missionary work, but a dif-
ferent type.

SHERRY: When you got
down here and you were a very
young priest, was the tran-
sition difficult from a certain
discipline in the Order—even
though it was not a totally
religious Order—vows of

(Continued on Page 8)

Priest with peasant heart
"My concern is with this year's sowing for a

good harvest... two or five years from now, who
knows... the weather may be different, the
harvest may have to be planned in a different
way."

-Bishop-Designate Roman

Christian I learned to read in
nature the wisdom of God.

"I CANNOT think of the
future and where it will take
me," he says. "I'm a peasant
at heart and cannot think of
five years from now.

"My concern is with this
year's sowing for a good
harvest, with working
apostolically with archbishop
McCarthy so that Christ may
be better known in this area.
Two or five years from now,
who knows...the temperature
may have changed, the
weather conditions may be
different and the harvest may
have to be planned in a dif-
ferent way," he adds.

Born in the countryside
of St. Antonio de los Banos, in
the province of Habana, Cuba,

51 years ago, Msgr. Roman
has spent the last 12 years of
his priestly ministry as
Chaplain of the Shrine of our
Lady of Charity in Miami,
where thousands have to meet
him.

They also met his 91
year-old father, who takes
pride in looking after the
landscaping of the place.

With shovle in hand and
wearing his peasant straw hat
he talked to us about his son,
whom he describes as a poor
man always busy with the will
of God.

Mr. Rosendo cannot
explain his son's vocation,
"since we seldom could afford
going to church." Not that we
didn't pray at home, but since
we lived in the country, we

didn't know much about the
priesthood," he adds.

While still home with his
parents the young Agustin
Roman finished primary
shoool, and then moved in
with his grandparents who
lived in the village, and there
he finished junior high school.
Still with them, he travelled
daily to Habana by bus to
attend High School. When he
finished, he taught for two
years, so that his brother
could finish his studies too.

Often during the
weekends, the young Agustin
would go home to help his
father in the land. Papa
Rosendo still remembers the
conversation with his son
during one of those visits.

"DADDY I WANT to
tell you something," the 18
year-old boy said. "But I
don't want you to be sorry or
to say no. I just want you tell
me if you like it: I would like
to take the priesthood as my
career."

"Have you really thought
about it," papa Rosendo
said." It is a long career and
a very recollected one. There
are no amusements and you

really have to live for it," he
added. "Besides, we are poor
and I wouldn't want you to
start and then leave it," he
said.

"No, daddy, I don't plan
to ever leave it," Agustin said.

And that was the
beginning of a long journey
which took the teenager
Agustin Roman to studies of
Philosophy at St. Albert
Seminary in Matanzas, Cuba,
Theology at the Seminary for
Foreign Missions in Montreal,
Canada, and back to Cuba in
1959, where he was ordained a
priest in Colon, Matanzas by
Bishop Alberto Martin
Villaverde.

"Our bishop believed in
sending his seminarians to
study abroad, so we would
experience other local
churches and be enriched,"
Msgr. Roman recalls.

In Canada he came to
know other attitudes and
cultures but above all he
learned to work as a team with
other priests, an experience
which continued during his
first priestly assignment in
Cuba. Until 1961, when he was

(Continued on Page 13)
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[his mission, which has been conferred upon the college of bishops,

obliges us to reflect upon the Church and likewise upon the world, at whose service

God has placed us. In the Church we are the means for bringing life to the family of

God, and we are called, like Christ and in imitation and following of him, to give service

and sacrifice in daily immolation for the flock, at the same time ensuring for it security,

communion, joy and all the gifts of the Spirit.

Jhis is a wonderful, a tremendous, an exhilarating vision of our place

in the Church; we must ensure the Church's unity * in the obedience and love of our

dear sons and daughters! To be able to do this, we must remember that we have been

in a certain way set apart, selected: "chosen to preach the Good News." (Rom. 1:1).

POPE PAUL VI
Homily atari episcopal ordination
ceremony February 13, 1972.

*Beloved Bishops: The emphasis
is ours. May it from the very
first be yours.

Pastor, Priests, People, and
The Sisters of St Joseph (Pittsburgh)

m*

Our Lady
of the * oly Rosary

PERRINE
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Misionero y Obispo pero
campesino de corazon

Obispo Agustin Rom£n

Por ARACELICANTERO
Monsenor Agustin Roman

es ahora obispo y podra lucir
en su mano el baculo y sobre el
pecho la cruz pectoral. Pero to-
dos los que le conocen saben
que interiormente seguira sien-
do el mismo: un incansable mi-

sionero y un campesino de co-
razon.

Consciente de ser el pri-
mer obispo cubano de la na-
cion, no toma el hecho como
honra propia porque dice que
"el Senor, ha tenido siempre
como tactica el escoger lo pe-

queno. Como tengo poco que
dar, seguro que El tiene mucho
que hacer conmigo,'' dice.

"Como campesino que
soy, he pasado mucho tiempo
contemplando la naturaleza y
leyendo sus simbolos. Como
pobre, nunca tuve muchos
libros que leer, pero como cris-
tiano aprendi en la naturaleza
la sabiduria de Dios," comen-
ta.

"No pienso en el futuro.
Recuerdo que el campesino vi-
ve muy al dia siempre y piensa
corto: siembra la semilla para
obtener el fruto, tiene la vision
del momento, se preocupa que
la siembra sea buena ahora
porque de aqui a unos anos
puede ser que la temperatura
cambie, e indudablemente en-
tonces tendra otras soluciones.

"Ahora, me interesa tra-
bajar con el arzobispo,
sembrar para que Cristo sea
mas conocido en esta zona..."
anade.

Agustin Roman nacio hace
51 anos en el puro campo, cerca
de San Antonio de los Banos,
Habana, Cuba. Desde 1967 ha
ejercido su ministerio sacerdo-
tal como capellan de la Ermita
de la Caridad en Miami donde
le han Uegado a conocer miles

"Servir con misericordia"en
su escudo y su compromiso

El sacerdocio y la entrega
al servicio de los hombres y
mujeres de su tiempo ha sido
algo casi connatural para el
Obispo Nevins desde su niflez.

"Siempre quise ser sacer-
dote", comento durante una
entrevista dias antes de su or-
denacion episcopal. "Aunque
me interesaba la television y
los medios de comunicacion,
ya desde los cuatro anos pen-
saba en el sacerdocio," dijo.

Sus padres le veian tan de-
cidido que nunca se opusieron
a sus deseos y con el correr de
los anos y la diversidad de mi-
nisterios sacerdotales, Mon-
senor ha ido profundizando la
experiencia de su vocacion.

Es esta experiencia la que
comparte con sus seminaristas
y con los jovenes que partici-
pan en jornadas vocacionales
en el Seminario—hace dos
anos le oimos predicar uno de
esos dias, y les decia en per-
fecto espanol: — "El sacerdote
proclama ante el mundo una
verdad de a puiio. Le dice que
es posible vivir con ideales,
que es posible vivir por amor y
que existe aiin la capacidad de
entregarse sin egoismo."

Ordenado sacerdote en

1959, Monsenor Nevins, ha
hecho vida durante 20 anos, las
verdades que predica.

Para el la vida del sacerdo-
te dedicada al amor y al servi-
cio "es una pregunta a la con-
ciencia del mundo sobre los
verdaderos valores. Es como
un espejo donde los hombres
que caminan y se gastan tienen
que preguntarse cpnstante-
mente sobre el por que de esa
existencia dedicada...porque
lo ven reir y disfrutar, y traba-
jar con entusiasmo, y amar y
sufrir junto a sus hermanos los
hombres...Saben que camina
con ellos por la vida y les
comprende y les reta a una
cualidad de vida superior,
mientras les anima y levanta
con su comprension y su sonri-
sa ayudandoles a aceptar la in-
vitacion de Cristo a construir
un mundo mejor.''

Ahora Monsenor Nevins
es Obispo Auxiliar de Miami y
como tal quiere ante todo
transmitir el espiritu del arzo-
bispo McCarthy. Siente que en
cierto modo tiene algo en co-
mun con el, y hasta se lo llego a
decir poco despues de su llega-.
da a Miami.

"Tengo entendido que, ar-

zobispo, Usted es persona
accesible. Para mf es el mejor
don que puede tener un obis-
po," ledijo.

Monsenor Nevins quiere
serlo tambien y ayudarle en el
desarrollo de sus programas
ademas hacer realidad el lema
en su escudo episcopal 'servir
con misericordia'

"En la evangelizacion, me
atrae mucho el ministerio ha-
cia las personas que sufren, y
son tantas las que encuentro
en mi c.amino," dice. Cree muy
importante el fomento de los
ministerios laicales y de los
diaconos permanentes, pero
sobre todo se siente Jlamado a
ser apoyo de los sacerdotes.

"Quizas resulte ser de la
vieja escuela, pero pienso que
si nos ocupamos de los sacerdo-
tes de escucharles y atender-
les, a la larga, el pueblo estara
mas contento.

"Porque si la gente ve a
los sacerdotes contentos, al dia
y sociables, el resultado es una
Iglesia vibrante y un pueblo
firme," dice.

En su escudo, el color de
fondo es el rojo vivo —que el
llama rojo espanol, y dice que
indica su relacion con el

de peregrinos.
En sus visitas a la Ermita,

los fieles tambien conocen a su
padre quien a los 80 anos, si-
gue incansable cuidando los
jardines de la Ermita.

La cara curtida de este jo-
vial campesino no puede es-
conder la semejanza con la del
hijo sacerdote, tampoco el ca-
rino y la admiracion que por el
siente:

"Es un hombre pobre pero
ya desde chiquito, con la vo-
luntad de Dios en todo," nos
dijo Don Rosendb mientras po-
daba las plantas.

"Yo no se de donde le vino
tanta religion, porque yo no le
llevaba a la Iglesia. No es
que no rezaramos a nuestro
modo, pero como estabamos en
el campo no podiamos," nos
dijo.

El joven Agustin estudio
la primaria en el campo y tuvo
que marcharse despues al
pueblo con los abuelos para
hacer la primaria superior.
Aun con los abuelos en San
Antonio de los Banos, viajaba
despues diariamente a La Ha-
bana para el bachillerato y du-
rante los dos anos que ensend
en el Colegio de la Salle.

Pero con frecuencia visita-
ba sus padres en el campo y
ayudadaba en las labores de la
tierra.

Su padre, a quien la fami-
lia llamaba Pipo aun recuerda
la conversacion con su hijo du-
rante una de aquellas visitas:

— "Pipo, te voy a decir
una cosa, pero no quiero que te
pese ni quiero que te opon-
gas...solo dime si te gusta o no.
Yo la carrera que quisiera co-
ger es la de sacerdote.''

—"Y tu lo has pensado
bien, es una carrera muy larga
y muy recogida...a mi no me
parece mal que los hijos pien-
sen una cosa, pero nunca que
luego lo dejen, porque nosotros
somos pobres y eso es muy pe-
sado," le dijo su padre.

"Mira que es carrera reco-
gida, sin diversiones ni nada y
que hay que vivir para ella."

"No.yo nunca la voy a de-
jar, Pipo," repitio Agustin
convencido.

Aquella conversacion fue
el inicio de una trayectoria que
le llevo al joven Agustin a es-
tudiar Filosofia en el Semina-
rio de San Alberto en Matan-
zas, y Teologia en el Seminario

(Pasa alaPag. 12)

Obispo John Nevins

pueblo hispano, "porque los dos."
obispos y sacerdotes no lo son Al
solo en funcion de un grupo o Nevins
una nacionalidad, sino de to-

mismo tiempo Mons.
piensa que cada uno

(PasaalaPag.12)
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Discusses the seminary
(Continued from Page 5)

poverty and so on?
BISHOP NEVINS: No, I

think I was rather privileged
in that sense because all my
seven years at Catholic
University— when we came
back—we were geared by a
priest in the spirit of our
community, its prayer life. We
were always mixing with
diocesan priests and members
of other communities from all
over the world. I had a rather
pluralistic type of education.

SHERRY: You went to
at least one session of the
Vatican Council. What do you
see as the basic difference
between pre-Conciliar times
and the present?

BISHOP NEVINS: I
would say that our ap-
proach—we have to share our
ministry. We were always,
prior to Vatican II, looked up
to as the educated people of a
community. Most of our
people in the U.S. are
educated— at least high
school graduates. But, in
other parts of the world, and
still in Latin America, the
priests are the big leaders of
their communities. I think it's
a sharing of our ministry —not
to be afraid to share—always
to be completely at ease with
our image, identity and role in
the Preisthood of Christ,
always to share, shall we say
to surrender and to allow them
to work with us.

SHERRY: You've been
involved in Seminary work for
how many years?

BISHOP NEVINS: I
have been in Seminary work
for four years, although I have
lived on the campus for five
years — I was still Director of
Catholic Charities when Arch-
bishop Carroll made me his
liaison for the Minor
Seminary— so I have really
been involved for five years.

SHERRY: What do you
see as the difference between

the type of priest who is
coming out of the Seminary
now and the pre-Conciliar
priest?

BISHOP NEVINS: Of
course, we're emphasizing the
principles or mandates of
Vatican II. Pope John Paul II
himself, after his election,
spoke of the importance of the
seminarians themselves being
deeply involved and com-
mitted to the mandates of
Vatican II. The principles of
Ecumenism, for example, the
understanding of Ecumenism
while studying in the
Seminary. During my day,
members of other churches
were very different people, not
that we didn't love them or
J;alk with or relate to them,
but not to the depth of witness
that we do today.

I pray that I can witness
more in some way. I have
always been deeply interested
in Ecumenism. Many years
ago I was on the Human
Relations Board in this
diocese. I have a great dream,
and I hope God will grant me
to see a part of it. I see the
beginnings of a return of
ourselves and our brothers,
and I really pray that I can be
a part of that. I ask the
seminarians frequently to
pray and also to participate in
Ecumenism in Seminary life
and as priests.
SHERRY: You have one
problem which former rectors
of Seminaries didn't have—
the multiple culture problem.
In this area you have the
Hispanic culture which comes
in, to which a Seminarian
obviously has to expand as he
goes along. Does this create
any difficulties?

BISHOP NEVINS: I
have found as a priest in
Seminary life, and my brother
priests at the Seminary have
found, that we are very united
in this effort. And, I say
united because I believe that
unless a faculty believes in the
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Then-Msgr. Nevins stands behind Mother Teresa of Calcutta
and the late Archbishop Carroll when the famed nun was in
Miami.

format that we are to take on
at the direction of our
Bishop —the late Bishop
Carroll and the present Bishop
— we do not appreciate the
diverse cultures in relation to
the Liturgy. We are not to be
a priest for only the English-
speaking or any other ethnic
group, but for all the people.

I have found that our
young priests and seminarians
see in us a commitment that
we are adapting and learning
and appreciating their culture,
and a difference has taken
place in the past 20 years in
our area of the United States.
They are themselves com-
pletely transformed.

I have had many vocation
directors visit our Seminary.
They see the different types of
seminaries in the United
States. They see in our men a
real integration, a real at-
tempt to appreciate cultures

and, of course, to learn a
language.

People say, why learn
Spanish? Well, I think that as
an educated person, a priest or
any other professional person,
has always been taught that
it's best to know another
language. In high school I was
taught French. I don't know if
it's the same today, but I
think a priest should know
another language.

Besides that, in my day
we were expected to know
Latin, Greek, Hebrew, all of
which we had to take. Today
we transfer it—not that Latin
is excluded—but, our em-
phasis in Vatican II is to abe
able to spread the Gospel with
such a broader vision, and
what greater way is there if
you have another language or
three languages in which to
preach the Gospel?

If the seminarians are
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directed and motivated and
encouraged by the head,
which is the Bishop, to reach
out especially to those who
belong to our family first, and
then we will reach out to those
who are our separated
brothers and those who have
no knowledge of our Faith: I
think they are finding it a
challenge, because they have
seen their priests have great
love.

Secondly, they have seen
theirpriests at the Seminary as
hard-working priests. In our
diocese our priests work very
hard. Many of them have a
couple of other jobs. I think
that in itself we would like to
alleviate as much as possible
so that we can do a better job
in a specific area.

SHERRY: You're the
Director of Vocations. What
are you doing different these
days to encourage vocations?

BISHOP NEVINS: I
was discussing this with o u. r
Vocation Directors in Region
IV the other day. When we
were processed for the
Seminary, our pastor had to
obviously play a big role,
which is still the case. We had
an admissions process which
included your acceptance of
records, academia and all of
this. But, there was never
really the in-depth
relationship. I believe
anyway, and I don't think I
am wrong—this is where my
social service training comes
in.

I believe we could bring
to Seminary life those who
have been trained in that
science. There are two things
which are absolutely essential.
First of all, an understanding
of the family background. I
don't recall until I went to the
Seminary a parish priest—and
I was 22 years old—entering
my home.

So, I believe that for a
Vocation Director— a full
time person which I haven't
been able to be — it's essential
to get to know the family, to
get into the family, to visit the
family. I have done my best to
the degree possible, to know
the family. When I know the
family background, when I
know the type of family—
their joys and sorrows— then
I am able to relate to that

(Continued on Page 13)
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Hizo de la Ermita
lugar de encuentro
Durante casi doce anos

Monsefior Agustin Roman ha
ejercido su ministerio sacerdo-
tal desde la Ermita de la Vir-
gen de la Caridad del Cobre, a
donde miles de peregrinos acu-
den anualmente en busca de
proteccion y aliento en la fe ca-
tolica.

La devocion a la Madre de
Jesucristo bajo el titulo de
Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad
comenzo en Miami con la llega-
da del exilio cubano, aunque
fue el 8 de septiembre de 1961
cuando llego al aeropuerto de
Miami procedente desde Cuba
una imagen de la Virgen de la
Carida, copia de la aparecida
en la Bahia de Nipe a los tres
campesinos en 1612. Desde
196.1 y junto a esta imagen, el
pueblo cubano en el exilio co-
menzo la celebracion del 8 de
septiembre festividad de la
Patrona de Cuba.

La imagen comenzo un re-
corrido por los campamentos
donde se encontraban los
ninos que venian de Cuba sin
sus padres hasta que fue colo-
cada mas tarde en la parroquia
de San Juan Bosco.

Desde el ano 1961 hasta el
afio 1966 se celebro la festivi-
dad de la Patrona de Cuba
siempre presidida por el Pas-
tor de la Arquidiocesis, y fue
precisamente en 1966 durante
el sermon cuando el arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll invito al

pueblo cubano a construir un
santuario en honor de la Vir-
gen de la Caridad. Se organizo
un Comite Pro-Santuario y se
nombro de Capellan a Mons!
Agustin A. Roman.

Desde 1967 comenzaron
las peregrinaciones a la Ermita
organizadas por la cofradia de
la Virgen de la Caridad. Du-
rante 11 anos los devotos de los
126 municipios de Cuba han
ido pasando por la Ermita de
manera" organizada. Las pe-
regrinaciones son testimonio
de la presencia del pueblo exi-
liado de cada parte y del carifio
que en cada parte se siente por
la Madre de Dios. El pueblo
cubano como todo hispano ha
encontrado a Jesucristo en los
brazos de Maria como lo en-
contraron ios pastores y los re-
yes del Evangelic

Tres diferentes clases de
actos se han celebrado en ho-
nor de la Virgen: las peregrina-
ciones que son la visita de cada
municipio, las romerias que
son la visita de las provincias,
y la gran concentracion del dia
8 de septiembre.

La Ermita es la expresion
simbolica de la jaculatoria tan
frecuente en el pueblo cubano:
"Virgen Santisima, ciibrenos
bajo tu manto." La forma de la
Ermita es la de la imagen apa-
recida en la Bahia de Nipe hace
casi cuatro siglos y venerada

Monsefior Roman invitando a los peregrinos. Al fondo la Ermita aun sin terminar.

en el Santuario Nacional del
Cobre cuya replica tenemos
entre nosotros.

Las seis columnas son el
simbolo de las seis provincias
que no han dejado de peregri-
nar desde el comienzo. El tro-
no del celebrante en la Misa es
una palma cubana convertida
en asiento. Los asientos del
pueblo son los tipicos tabure-
tes que recuerdan los bohios de
nuestros campesinos.

Debajo del altar se en-
cuentra la primera piedra de
manera visible que fuera ben-
decida el 8 de diciembre de
1971 al comenzar la obra que en

honor de la Madre de Cristo le
levantaron sus hijos. Esta
piedra contiene tierra, arena y
piedras de las disintas provin-
cias de Cuba. Fue fundida con
agua que llego en una balsa en
la cual perecieron los quince
que salieron de Cua en busca
de libertad. El mural pintado
por Teok Carrasco muestra a
Cristo en los brazos de Maria
como centro de la historia cu-
bana.

La imagen de la Virgen es
como un llamado permanente a
aprovecharse del gran regalo
de la gracia que el Senor nos da
a traves de los sacramentos de
la Reconciliacion y de la Euca-

ristia a ambos lados del altar.
Este lugar ha sido el lugar de

la oracion. El lugar del en-
cuentro de un pueblo desterra-
do con su Dios, donde cada dia
se ha rezado por los presos y el
pueblo que sufrc en Cuba.

El silencio interrumpido
por el choque de las olas de los
mares que van a Cuba, junto a
las tierras generosas que han
sido regadas con las lagrimas,
del que pierde la patria, han
hecho de este lugar, un rincon
santo dedicado a aquella que
prestara sus entrafias para que
la humanidad y la divinidad se
unieran en Jesucristo el Salva-
dor.

Entregado a todos desde el seminario

- r.

MonseAor Nevins conversa con unos jovenes en los jardines del

Seminario College de St. John.
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Durante los liltimos cuatro
anos Monsefior John Nevins
ha sido Rector del Seminario
College de St. John Vianney y
en el contacto con la diversi-
dad de estudiantes ha hecho
vida su conviccion de que el
sacerdote se debe a todos, no
solo a las personas de su mis-
ma cultura. Tanto el como el
equipo al frente del seminario
son testimonio para los estu-
diantes, del interes por la cul-
tura de cada uno, de ahi que
expertos de otras diocesis, des-
cubren en los seminaristas de
Miami, verdadera integracion
interes por otras culturas y
por el apredizaje- de otra len-
gua, el espanol concretamente.

El Seminario Saint John
Vianney fue fundado en Sep-
tiembre de 1959 por monsefior
Coleman F. Carroll, D.D. pri-
mer obispo de Miami. En sus
comienzos estuvo regido por
los Padres Vicentinos. Desde
19751a Arquidiocesis de Miami
se ha encargado de su admi-
nistracion.

El Seminario se proyecto
para estudiantes de escuela su-
perior, con intencion de ir
aumentando progresivamente
hasta llegar a un programa de
Junior College. En 1976 se des-
continuo el programa de es-
cuela superior y, en 1977, se
complemento el programa de
los dos primeros anos de Colle-
ge con la adicion del programa
de Senior College, ofrecido en
colaboracion con el Seminario

Saint Vincent de Paul ,
Boynton Beach, Florida. Am-
bos programas Junior y Se-
nior, se estan desarrollando
actualmente en su totalidad en
los terrenos de 33 acres del Se-
minario Saint John Vianney.
El programa de Senior College
esta llevandose como centro
anexo al Seminario Saint Vin-
cent de Paul. En 1961, St. John
Vianney fue clasificado por las
leyes del Estado de la Florida,
como una institucion educati-
va no rentable, con la facultad
de conferir titulos.

Ademas de aceptar como
su fin principal el dar una edu-
cacion preparatoria a nivel de
College, a aquellos estudiantes
que hayan manifestado que su
objetivo en la vida es servir a
la Iglesia Catolica en el sacer-
docio, el Seminario-College
Saint John Vianney asume co-
mo responsabilidad propia y
especif ica la formacion
espiritual e intelectual de los
seminaristas dentro de un mar-
co bilingue y bicultural Anglo-
Hispano . El Seminar io-
College tambien esta compro-
metido en la prestacion de
unos servicios educativos se-
cundarios para los ministerios
laicales.

Para poder realizar este
fin general, se establecen unos
principios basicos en con-
formidad con los senalados en
el Programa de Formacion Sa-
cerdotal de 1976 de la Confe-
rencia Nacional de Obispos

Catolicos de los Estados Uni-
dos.

Con objeto de llevar a ca
bo su fin especifico —
e d u c a c i o n b i l i n g u e y
bicultural— se toman las dis-
posiciones pertinentes, de
acuerdo con los distintos ele-
mentos que comprende un
programa de college para estu-
diantes seminaristas: Virtual-
mente todos los cursos obliga-
torios se ofrecen en ambos
idiomas, ingles y espanol, dan-
do la posibilidad de tomar cur-
sos electivos ofrecidos en uno
o en ambos idiomas; la direc-
cion espiritual y la orientacion
profesional se tienen tanto en
ingles como en espanol; los
ejercicios de piedad (celebra-
ciones liturgicas y paralitiirgi-
cas) se tienen alternativamente
en ingles en espafiol; se estruc-
turan algunos cursos como
obligatorios a fin de establecer
puentes intelectuales y de sim-
patia entre las dos culturas
anglo e hispana y se espera que
los estudiantes adquieran tal
habilidad en ambas lenguas
que se aconseja a todo estu-
diante tome un determinado
numero de cursos eh su segun-
do idioma.

El Seminario Saint John
Vianney esta actualmente
explorando la posibilidad de
extender estos servicios educa-
tivos a los hombres y mujeres
catolicos que siguen los cursos
para el ministerio laical bajo
los auspicios de esta Ar-
quidiocesis de Miami.



History of St. John Vianney Seminary
(Msgr. John Nevins has been
archdiocesan director of voca-
tions and head of the St. John
Vianney College Seminary for
several years).

Saint John Vianney
Seminary was founded in
September of 1959 by the
Most Reverend Coleman F.
Carroll, D.D., the first Bishop
of Miami. Originally under the
'irection of the Vincentian
gathers, the Seminary has
been administered directly by
the Archdiocese of Miami
since 1975.

THE SEMINARY,
initially established to serve
high school students, ex-
panded its offering to include
a junior college program. The
seminary high school program
was discontinued in 1976, and
the two-year college program
was complemented in 1977 by
the establishment of a senior
college program, offered in
cooperation with the
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul, Boynton Beach, Fla.

Both the junior college
program and the senior college
program are presently offered
in their entireties on the
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thirty-three acre campus of
Saint John Vianney
Seminary, with the senior
college program conducted as
an extension center of the
Seminary of Saint Vincent de
Paul. Saint John Vianney
Seminary was chartered in
1961, under the laws of the
state of Florida as a non-profit
educational institution, with
the power to confer degrees.

GOALS
In addition to accepting

as its major goal an un-
dergraduate college education
preparatory for those students
whose stated objective in life
is to serve the Catholic Church
in the priesthood, Saint John
Vianney College Seminary
assumes as its specific
responsibility the spiritual
and intellectual formation of
college seminarians within an
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Anglo-Hispanic bilingual,
bicultural setting. The College
Seminary is also committed to
the establishment of ancillary
educational services for the
lay ministries.

Guidelines for the ac-
complishment of the general
purpose of the College
Seminary are set in con-
formity with those outlined in
the Program of Priestly
Formation, published by the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, United
States of America, 1976.
Provisions for the ac-
complishment of the College
Seminary's specific goa l -
b i l i n g u a l , b i c u l t u r a l
education— are provided for

in all of the various elements
which normally comprise a
college program for seminary
students.

VIRTUALLY ALL of
the courses which constitute
academic requirements are
offered in both the English
and the Spanish languages,
with academic electives of-
fered in either or both
languages; spiritual direction
and professional counseling
are available in both English
and Spanish; prayer services
(liturgies and para-liturgical
celebrations) are conducted on
an alternate basis in both
English and Spanish; certain
academic course requirements
are structured to provide

intellectual and sympathetic
bridges between Anglo and
Hispanic cultures; and
students are expected to
acquire a functional
proficiency in both languages
to the extent that, as upper-
classmen, all students are
advised to elect a certain
variety of courses taught in
their second language.

Saint John Vianney
Seminary is presently ex-
ploring ways to extend a
portion of these educational
services through in—service
training of Catholic men and
women who are pursuing
studies for the lay ministry
under the auspices of the
Archdiocese of Miami.

.-•• - o . -
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Un campesino de corazon
(VienedelaPag. 7)

de Misiones Extranjeras en
Montreal, Canada'.

En 1959 el joven Roman
regreso a Cuba y fue ordenado
sacerdote en Colon por el obis-
po Alberto Martin Villaverde.

En Canada habia profun-
dizado su celo misionero y
aprendido a trabajar en
equipo, y la experiencia se hizo
realidad en Coliseo-Lagunillas
donde sirvio como sacerdote,
mientras compartia la vida co-
munitaria con otros dos com-
pafieros al frente de otras
parroquias.

Nunca planeo dejar Cuba
y aiin recuerda el desgarron
que significo ser apresado a la
fuerza y puesto en el buque
Covadonga con 126 com-
paneros y el obispo Boza Mas-
vidal.

"Yo nunca me he metido
en politica, siempre predique
el Evangelio con todas sus con-
secuencias," nos dice al recor-
dar su exilio.

"Creo que el gobierno
queria debilitar a la Iglesia
quitandole los sacerdotes.
Muchos de nosotros eramos jo-
venes," anade.

Despues de breve estancia
en Espana, el sacerdote Ro-
man regreso a Canada y con
ant iguos companeros se
marcho a Chile de misionero.
Alii trabajo con los indios
araucanos y en contacto con su
religiosidad el sacerdote em-
pezo a reflexionar sobre su
identidad cubana y sobre la

influencia africana en la reli-
giosidad de Cuba.

Por su exilio, nunca pudo
regresar a Cuba para profundi-
zar su reflexion, pero ahora re-
conoce que el exilio ha sido
ventaja. "Alii yo estaba clava-
do en una parroquia y solo co-
nocia a esa gente. Pero en el
exilio, clavado en un solo
lugar—la Ermita— he podidc
conocer a gente de los 126 mu-
nicipios de Cuba."

Durante sus casi 12 anos
en la Ermita, Monsenor Ro-
man ha organizado un vibrante
apostolado que se centra en la
devocion popular del pueblo a
la Madre de Dios. El esta con-
vencido de que la conversion
del pueblo latinoamericano ha
de empezar por Maria, "quien
les llevara al Salvador en sus
brazos."

En su baculo, el nuevo
obispo lleva grabada la imagen
de la Virgen de la Caridad,
Patrona de Cuba, aunque repi-
te con frecuencia que se sabe
obispo de todos.

"Me parece que antes me
veia mas como pastor, desde
este corazon de peregrina-
ciones a la Ermita y sin ver
mas alia del Condado de Dade.

Ahora, estoy tratando, co-
mo obispo, de tener vision mas
amplia: hacia adentro de la re-
gion en la que tengo que traba-
jar en comunion con el arzobis-
po. Pero tambien hacia afuera,
sintiendo con toda la Iglesia y
lanacion.

"Ademas he tenido la ri-
queza de ser llamado al episco-
pado en plena Tercera Confe-
rencia de los Obispos Latino-
americanos. Casi pudiera decir
que tengo los Documentos de
Puebla, sobre Evangelizacion,
como regalo personal de los
obispos."

Desde su nombramiento,
Monsenor Roman dice que ha
experimentado lo que es el Co-
legio Apostolico, la her-
mandad entre los obispos. Lo
ha sentido a traves de sus car-
tas estos dias.

"Yo esperaba que fueran
cartas aridas, formales, pero
en ellas voy descubriendo her-
manos," dice.

"Me dicen cosas hermo-
sas, y cada uno a su modo me
prometen oraciones, y escri-
ben: 'Usted tendra cruces, pe-
ro hagales frente, no se preocu-
pe pues el Senor esta con Us-
ted. O tambien, "este es mo-
mento dificil para un obispo,
pero no le faltara el Senor,
Animo! "

Monsenor Roman conti-
nuara en la Ermita de la Cari-
dad porque piensa que el obis-
po debe estar encarnado donde
esta el pueblo. Dice que ha
quedado tremendamente enri-
quecido por el contacto con la
gente, y aunque tiene poco
tiempo para leer,ha aprendido
de la sabiduria sencillade tan-
tos como le abren el alma en di-

(pasa a la Pag. 36)

Quiere servir con misericordia"
(Vienedela Pag.7)

debe "estar orgulloso de la
propia herencia cultural—los
haitianos, los cubanos, los co-
lombianos, venezolanos o cual-
quier otro.

Monsenor Nevins nacio en
New Rochelle, Nueva York, y
durante los 19 anos que lleva
en el Sur de Florida ha podido
experimentar el rapido creci-
miento del area y su riqueza
cultural. Esta convencido de la
importancia que tienen para
los sacerdotes de la Archi-
diocesis, el poderse sentir a
gusto en las diversas culturas,
de ahi que bajo su liderazgo y
bajo la vision del arzobispb, el
seminario college de St. John
va tomando mas y mas un ca-
riz bilingue bicultural.

"Creo que los sacerdotes
jovenes y los seminaristas van
descubriendo en nosotros un
verdadero esfuerzo por adap-
tarnos y, apreciar su cultura.
El resultado es una verdadera
transfcrrnaeion por su parte",

dice al hablar de su experien-
cia en St. John.

"Son muchos los directo-
res de vocaciones que han visi-
tado nuestro seminario, y des-
cubren en los estudiantes ver-
dadera integracion y genuino
interes por aprender otra len-
gua y cultura", dice.

"La gente se pregunta, por
que aprender espanol. Bueno,
creo que un sacerdote debe sa-
ber otra lengua. Ademas en
mis tiempos se nos exigia
latin, griego, hebreo.... Creo
que hoy despues del Concilio
Vaticano II el enfasis esta en
extender el Evangelio, y que
mejor que saber varias len-
guas?" dice

Monsenor Nevins inicio su
formacion sacerdotal con los
Padres de la Merced, semi-
religiosos dedicados a la labor
misionera, y de quienes apren-
dio el amor a la pobreza y el
espiritu evangelico.

Aun hoy cuando habla con
los seminaristas trata de
transmitirles ese espiritu, y les

dice "que no busquen siempre
los lugares mas ricos para vi-
vir. Porque nos debemos a to-
dos, ricos y pobres, y hemos de
vivir segun exige el compromi-
socristiano".

En su juventud con los
mercedarios pasaba fines de
semana recorriendo varias
diocesis con el equipo misione-
ro y en 1960 cuando la orden
sufrio una reforma total, al en-
conces joven padre Nevins se
le recomendo incardinarse co-
mo sacerdote diocesano en
Miami — aun considerada
tierra de mision.

Por su formacion amplia y
variada, el cambio no significo
gran dificultad, y el dice que
siempre conserva el espiritu de
aquella comunidad.

En su ministerio le intere-
sa ser testimonio de los man-
dates del Concilio Vaticano II,
especialmente en lo referente
al amor a los hermanos senara-
dos. "Siempre me intersso el
ecumenismo y sueno que Dios
me haga palpar algun fruto de
esta tarea", dice.

i ' * » :
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Esta jovencita tambten quisb colaborar en 1967 en las tareas
de la Ermita, sobre cuando se trataba de ayudar a Monsenor
Roman.

Biografia del Obispo Nevins

E! obispo Nevins con un grupo de muchachos de Boystown en 1970
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• Nacido en New Rochelle,
Nueva York el 19 de enero de
1932.

• Padres: John y Ann Ne-
vins.

ESTUDIOS
• Elemental y Secundaria:

Blessed Sacrament Grammar
y Blessed Sacrament High
School en New Rochelle,
Nueva York,

• Universidad: Iona Colle-
ge en New Rochelle; Universi-
dad Catolica de America en
Washington D.C. (Licenciatu-
ra en Filosofia); cuatro anos de
Teologia y el QuintO AnG de
Teologia Pastoral.

• Ordenacion sacerdotal el
6 de junio de 1959 en el San-
tuario de la Inmaculada Con-
cepcion en Washington, D.C.

VIDA SACERDOTAL
• Coadjuto: Parroquia de

la Inmaculada Concepcion en
H i a l e a h ; S t . M a r y ' s
Cathedral; Parroquia de St.
Hugh, CoconutrGrove.

• Administrador: Iglesia
de St. Lawrence en North
Miami Beach. Iglesia del
Sacred Heart en Homestead;
Blessed Trinity en Miami
Springs.

• Parroco: Iglesia de St.
Louis en Miami.

OTROS PUESTOS
Director Archidiocesano

de Caridades Catolicas (1970-
1975); Moderador del Consejc

Archidiocesano de Mujeres
Catolicas (1964-1967), Modera-
dor de la Liga de Policias y
Bomberos Catolicos del Gran
Miami (1953-67 - 1969-78); Di-
rector, Educacion Especial de
la Archidiocesis (1969-1975);
Miembro de la Junta de Conse-
jeros de la Archidiocesis (1969-
1971); Miembro de la Comision
Ecumenica de la Archidiocesis
(1965-67); Coordinador y
Representante Personal del
Arzobispo para la Campana de
Caridad, (ABCD), (1969-1972);
Director de Boystown de Flori-
da (1970-1972); Director Archi-
diocesano de la Campana de
Promocion Humana (1970); Vi-
cario Episcopal del Clero
(1976-1978); Presidente de la
Junta de Personal de la Archi-
diocesis (1976 al presente); Di-
rector Archidiocesano de Vo-
caciones (1976 al presente);
Presidente del Senado Sacer-
dotal (1975-1977); Moderador
del Club Serra de Miami;
Representante del Arzobispo
en el Seminario Menor de St.
John Vianney (1974-1975); Rec-
tor del Seminario Menor de St.
John Vianney (1975 al presen-
te); Nombrado Prelado Domes-
tico por el Papa Pablo VI con
el titulo del (Reverendisimo)
Monsenor, el 25 de enero de
1974.

• Nombrado Obispo Auxi-
liar de Miami el 6 de febrero de
1979.



Bp. Nevins... Faith
(Continued from Page8*

particular seminarian in a
better way; whereas, in my
day it was not the case.

SHERRY: Do you have
much failure? We're always
hearing about the ones who
are leaving the Seminary—
but we never hear about the
staying power.

BISHOP NEVINS:
We're going to see now. As
diocesan priests we took over
the Seminary four years ago,
and this is going to be our
first graduating class with a
B.A. Degree through our
Major Seminary. Most of
them—some of them came in
first or second year college-
were trained by us.

I have often told the
seminarians, and those who
come to the Seminary, that
whoever comes to the
Seminary and decides to leave
is never a failure. I believe
that because there are men

who are diocesan-style truly.
Interestingly enough, I have
always emphasized the spirit
of poverty. I teach them not to
always look for the nicest
places to live—we have to
take care of all of our people,
the rich, the middle-classes or
the poor, and to live a style of
life that would be the com-
mitment of the Christian
person.

A diocesan priest must
practice the spirit of poverty.
We're not religious who
surrender possessions, and so
forth, with the vows, but we
are to live a spirit of poverty.
So, I see it in our men once
they're trained through us,
which is not an easy system.
But, I have never found, by
the grace of God, that if they
decide it was not for them and
left voluntarily, they have
been bitter. And I think it's
because they have seen in our
house, really the grace of Our
Lord.

I have never seen —and

you will find this strange in a
society where we are con-
cerned, because it is true, with
materialism— a group of men
who loved the prayer life and
were committed to the
Eucharist, once they have
come to know the Faith
better, I have never seen them
come so close to Christ. We do
not see our men, for example,
come in with the basic,
fundamental understanding of
our Catholic Faith like you
and I were trained. We were
trained by our parents and
teachers in basic catechetical
form, which, by the way,is not
all bad.

SHERRY: The ones
coming in may have the Faith,
but not an in-depth knowledge
of it.

BISHOP NEVINS: This
is why we must never be
impatient. It means a re-
trenching and having to
establish another course as
basic catechesis, which before

Msgr. Nevins with Rudy Lind and Meiinda Hering, vocations
poster contest winners last April.

was something it was
assumed you had to know.
This is what we had to learn as

diocesan priests in our second
year. At the end of our first

(Continued on Page 14)

Bp. Roman's long journey
(Continued from Page 5)

expelled from Cuba, he served
as Pastor in Coliseo-
Lagunillas, sharing some sort
of community life with two
other priests who served in
other churches.

He had never planned to
leave Cuba and he remembers
the struggle of being arrested

and put into a boat with other
126 priests, including the
Auxiliary Bishop of Habana,
Eduardo Boza Masvidal.-

"I have never gotten in to
politics," he says. "I have
always preached the Gospel
with all its consequences.

"I guess the government
wanted to weaken the Church
by taking away the priests.

Msgr. Roman prays with two young men at the Shrine of
Our Lady in southeast Miami.

Many of us were pretty
young," he says.

AFTER A brief stay in
Spain, the young priest
Roman went back to Canada,
where with several old
classmates he signed up for
missionary work in Chile. In

the diocese of Temuco, under
Bishop Bernardino Pinera,
Msgr. Roman experienced the
missionary church. It was
there, too, that through the
studies done by missionaries
on the culture and religion of
the Indians, he began to take
interest in his own Cuban
background and African
influence in the religiosity of
Cubans.

Being, a Cuban exile he
was never able to go back to
Cuba to pursue that interest,
yet he considers his exile an
advantage.

"From my post in Cuba I
could have only known the
people in my area, but at the
Shrine of Our Lady of Charity
in Miami I have come to know
the people of the 126
municipalities in Cuba," he
says. In Miami since 1966,
Msgr. Roman served in St.
Mary's Cathedral, as Chaplain
of Mercy Hospital and at the
Shrine, where he has
developed a vibrant
apostolate based on the
popular religiosity of the
people and their fervent love
for the Mother of God.

Once a year, the people
from the v a r i o u s
municipalities of Cuba, visit
the Shrine as a group. There
Msgr. Roman has come to
know them and to believe that
the conversion of the Latin
American people has to start
with Mary," for it is she, who
can best show them the
Saviour in her arms," he says.

In his staff the first
Cuban Bishop of the United
States has had engraved the
image of Our Lady of Charity,
but he knows he's not bishop
just for the Cubans, but for
the service of all.

"Until now I saw myself
perhaps as a shepperd of this
Shrine, and did not see much
beyond Dade County," he
says. "Now I'm traying to feel
more with the whole Church
and this nation."

HE SAYS that during
the last weeks he has come to
experience the meaning of
collegiality and his
brotherhood with other
bishops, mainly through the
letters he keeps receiving.

"I thought they would be
formal, but in each I keep
discovering a brother. Each in
their own way promises me his
prayers, and they all talk to
me from the experience of
their task: 'It's not easy to be
a bishop today, but have
courage, the Lord will be with
you,' says one. An another
'You will have to bear crosses,
but you are not alone."

Msgr. Roman plans to
stay at the Shrine because "a
bishop has to be incarnated,
right where the people are,"he
says. He knows he has been
enriched by the contact of
people and although he finds
little time to read, he has
learned from the "wisdom of
so many, who open their
hearts to me in spiritual
direction."

He models his life after
the former bishop of Cuba St.
Anthony Mary Claret, with
whom he identifies. "Because
I can picture him in my own
land, visiting the villages on
his horse, sowing the Gospel"

Msgr. Roman also ad-
mires St. Paul because of his
missionary spirit but he does
not pretend to match his
eloquence:"He likes theology
but he feels more inclined to
Catechesis and he thinks that
as a secular priest he can draw
the best from all types of
spirituality without having to
stick to just one. For him the
regular catechesis of the Holy
Father is a source of constant
spiritual wealth.

The new bishop, has no
hobby but the Gospel, and he
feels fortunate to have been
called to the Episcopacy at the
time the Latin American
Bishops were holding their
Third General Conference in
Puebla.

"I FEEL the bishops
have given me as their
present, the result of two
years of their work on
e v a n g e l i z a t i o n . T h e
Documents of Puebla are my
episcopal gift, from them," he
says.

Msgr. Roman is a Church
lover. He recognizes in her all
the images he experienced
during his childhood in the
country: the sheep fold, the
flock, the tract land to be
cultivated, the vineyard...

In the Church, he always
felt at home, even if he suf-
fered exile from his native
land, and he believes that
Miami holds a tremendous
wealth for catholics. "Tourists
might want to come here
because of the sun, the elderly
because of the climate, but for
catholics there is something
else," he says.

"One cannot conceive 'Of
the Catholic Church without
it's universality and in Miami
with all its cultures and
languages, we can experience
the world in one city. "This is
where I've been called to
serve," he adds.
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Bishop Nevins wants to be approachable
(Continued from Page 13)

year we said, we have a fine
program , fine men, but the
fact is that when they come to
us they really do not know the
Faith very well.

The Holy Spirit is leading
them to us, so we say, but he's
telling us — now, you tell
them, and tell them, and tell
them and teach them. That's
the difference between my day

Now Registering
for the 1979-80

School Year

Holy Family
School

14650. N.E. 12 Avenue
North Miami 33161

Grades 1-8
Fully Accredited.

Phone:

947-6535

and now —where it was
assumed you knew your Faith
and they would be shocked if
you didn't. We must not be
shocked. Not today. We have
to be realistic.

SHERRY: What do you
hope to accomplish as a
Bishop?

BISHOP NEVINS:
First, I want to carry out the
spirit of our own Bishop. In
some ways, in many, many
ways, I'm like him. I believe
that we must always be ap-
proachable. I'll always
remember the day that I was
asked as the President of the
Senate of Priests to say a few

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

words to a gathering at the
function after the Mass at the
Cathedral. And I said to him,
of course not knowing him too
well, "I understand, Arch-
bishop, that you are an ap-
proachable person," and I
said, "there is nothing that is
a greater gift to me for a
Bishop to have as a virtue —to
be approachable."

He is so ap-
proachable...no one is ever
afraid. I want to be like that. I
want to carry out his
programs that he has asked
me to help him in, which he
will outline very soon for me. I

HUMMEL

FINE FIIRNiTURF INC
Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost
that is no more and
often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway

(6 tyocks sSiith of Atlantic Blvd.)
Pompano

Phone: 943-8465,

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

HUMMEL For The Holidays
All figurines and plates' (1971-1979)

available. In stock, 1973 1979.
Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open

stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

This i\
Gifts • ' Party Goods • Creeling
Cards • 3830 W. Broward Blvd.
Ccr. Rt. 441. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 583-6019

Our Family's Concern For Yours

David Lithgow Donn Lithgow

John Roncaglione Grant Daino

King-Wixsom £~M 757-5544
Lanier-
Josberger

Donald Jochumsen Norman Walker

McHale

WilhelmITHGOW
Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.

MIAMI NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

CORAL GABLES - CORAL WAY OPA LOCKA - CAROL CITY

HOMESTEAD

also have my own particular
interests, too, which I think
will also be part of my
ministry.

I chose, as you can see in
the Coat of Arms, to Serve
with Mercy. In the e-
vangelization of our people, I
have a very deep, deep, deep
interest to relate to the
hurting people, and there are
so many out there. I know we
don't have all the answers.

Just this morning, just
before I came to see you, I felt
a deep concern for a family
because they're breaking up
— and the pain, anxiety, well-
our parish priests have known
what it is because they have
gone through a lot of anxiety
with similar cases. I want to
reach out to them and to see in
what ways we can reinforce
our priests.

I have a deep interest in
the lay ministries, the Per-
manent Diaconate, etc. I
guess I am more for rein-
forcing our priests. I am of the
old school in some ways that
believes if you take care of the
priests and help them,
especially at the moments
when they need a little extra
listening to, hearing, helping
them through their
anxieties—which obviously
are in every ministry—then, I
believe our people will be
happy.

That' s the principle I
work on. If you take care of
your priests, then your people
will be happier. When your
people see your priests happy,
content, up-to-date, and really
relating to them— a vibrant

Church— simultaneously.
I will also reinforce my

people. The background of my
Coat of Arms is red. Spanish
red—that means that I will
relate to my Hispanic people,
because our Bishops and
priests are for all people, not
just for one ethnic group or
nationality. And, then, the
emphasis of having a pride in
my own background. I think
they must have pride—the
Haitians, of theirs, the Cuban
of theirs; the Colombians,
Venezuelans, and all the other
great nationalites.

They should have a real
identity of their roots, so to
speak. They should not be
ashamed of it. That should be
part of our living and part of
our living as a Christian. I
hope, also, in Ecumenism. As
I told you, I really want us to
reach out to our brothers —
they want us to — and I
believe we're coming so close
to it,. especially with our
Anglicans and our Lutherans.

I am always challenged
by the love I have for our
Baptist people. That goes
back long before Vatican II. It
goes back to my Kentucky
days and when I was at
Immaculate Conception, my
first assignment, prior to
Vatican II, I was invited
several times to the Methodist
Church there to the adult
groups, the youth groups and
so forth. I always felt at home.
I know they have a love for
Jesus. I'm sure on that basic,
common ground of their love
for Christ.

Our Lady of the Hills
Catholic

"Twenty Fourth Season"

On top of the Blue Ridge Mountains of Western North
Carolina, Hendersonville, a Catholic Camping Adventure for
boys and girls, ages 7-16.
Programs under the direct supervision of diocesan priests,
Sisters, and Staff: Tennis, Children Liturgies, horseback riding.
Ecology and Nature lore, Religious Education, golf, archery,
water sports, drama, tutoring, sailing, and more...
Special Counselor-in-training program for tenth and eleventh
year high school students.
Dates: June 10th - August 17th (12 days, 3 and 6 weeks
sessions).
lOur Lady of the Hills Camp is situated on 250 acres, 50
acre lake, Olympic size pool, and tennis courts. The camp is
owned and operated by the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Charlotte, N.C. and is accredited by the American Camping
Association.

Brochure or Information:

'0 WRITE: Rev. John J. Me Sweeney
Our Lady of the Hills Camp.

507 S. Tryon Street
Charlotte, N.C. 28202
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SAINT CHURCH
6200 N. University Drive, Tamarac

RECTORY
6100 N. John Horan Terrace,

Tamarac, Florida 33319
(Located on Church Grounds)

Phone:721-3044

"My being proclaims the greatness of the Lord, my spirit finds joy in God my savior.

1 ;~**
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"My prayer is that your love may more and more abound, both in understanding
and wealth of experience, so that with a clear conscience and blameless conduct
you may learn to value the things that really matter, up to the very day of Christ.
It is my wish that you may be found rich in the harvest of justice which Jesus Christ
has ripened in you, to the glory and praise of God." Phillippians 1:9-11.

PRAYERFUL BEST WISHES TO BISHOPS NEVINS AND ROMAN.

Blessed Sacrament Parish. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

S. 3C

Congratulations and blessings to the two new auxiliary bishops that God will sustain

them from many years in the work of the Vineyard of the Archdiocese of Miami.

Felicitacion y muchas bendiciones para nuestros dos obispos auxiliares que Dios le

conservan para muchos anos en el trabajo de la Vina de la Arquidiocesis de Miami.

St. Agatha Church
2035 S.W. 97 Avenue, Miami 33165

223-5982

rain- rag- -a g
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Sacerdote y misionero en Cuba, Chile, y Miami
—Nacido en San Antonio

de los Banos, La Habana, Cu-
ba, el 5 de mayo de 1928.

—Padres: Rosendo Roman
y Juana Maria Rodriguez, los

"Porque Cristo dio a
los Ap6stoles y a sus suce-
sores mandato y poder para
ensefiar a todas las gentes,
para que santificaran a to-
dos los hombres en la ver-
dad y los apacentaran.

(Decreto "Christus
Dominus". No. 4. Vat. II)

Maestro, pontifice y pas-
tor. En lenguaje moderno, se
podria hablar de tres funciones
del poder y la autoridad confe-
ridas por Cristo en el obispo:
guiar a la Iglesia al nivel del
conocimiento, al nivel de la
conducta y al nivel de respues-
ta de fe experimentada y vivi-
da.

Es la ensenanza, procla-
macion y preservacion de la
verdad de Cristo contenida en
las doctrinas de la Iglesia lo
que corresponde al obispo co-
mo parte importante de su mi-
sion.

Es un liderazgo sobre las
acciones apostolicas y el estilo
de vida de los cristianos el que
asumeel obispo.

Es, sobre todo, una procla-
macion y celebracion de fe en
el Cristo Resucitado lo que
preside el obispo en la Euca-
ristia. En esta proclamacion se
unen todos los miembros de la
Iglesia con su afirmacion de lo
que creen.

La Iglesia —Cuerpo Misti-
co de Cristo—vive en unidad y
crece a estos tres niveles de co-
nocimiento, afirmacion y con-
ducta. Y vive en unidad por-
que vive reunida alrededor del
Obispo, mostrando concreta y
visiblemente la obediencia que
presta al mismo Cristo.

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

dos viven en Miami.
—Muy activo en la Accion

Catolica en Cuba desde los 16
anos.

ESTUDIOS
Elemental: San Antonio

de los Banos, Cuba.
Secundaria: Primer Insti-

tuto, La Habana, Cuba.
Filosofia: Seminario de S.

Alberto Magno, Matanzas.
Teologia: Seminario de Mi-

siones Extranjeras, Montre-
al.

M.A.: Barry College,
Miami

M.S.: Biscayne College,
Miami.

VIDA SACERDOTAL -
CUBA

• Fue ordenado sacerdote
el 5 de julio de 1959 en Colon,
Matanzas, por el obispo Al-
berto Martin Villaverde.

• 1959-9161: Parroco en
Co'iseo-Lagunillas y Pedro
Betancourt. Director Espiri-
tual de la Juventud Catolica.

Expulsado por el Gobier-
no cubano el 17 de septiembre
de 1961 con el Obispo Boza
Masvidal y otros 132 sacerdo-
tes. Salieron a bordo de un bar-
co espafiol, el "Covadonga".

CHILE -1962-1966
• Director Espiritual y

Profesor del Instituto de Hu-
manidades. Parroco de "El
Espiritu Santo", Temuco,
(Chile). Director Espiritual del
Movimiento de Cursillos en
Temuco.

MIAMI -1966-1979
• Coadjutor de St. Mary's

Cathedral. Coadjutor de la
Parroquia de St. Kieran. Ca-
pellan del Mercy Hospital; Ca-
pellan de la Ermita de la Cari-
dad.

• Nombrado Monseiior el
24 de febrero de 1974.

• Nombrado Vicario de
Hispanos en febrero de 1976.

• Nombrado Obispo Auxi-
liar de Miami el 6 de febrero de
1979.

"I'VE OUTGROWN A LOT OF THINGS SINCE 1945.
MY BANK HASN'T BEEN ONE OF THEM.

© Flagship Banks Inc. 1978

"When I returned from service I didn't have much
need for a big bank.

Come to think of it, 1 didn't have much need for
any bank. 1 mean, my only cash management
problem was acquiring some to begin with.

1 chose Flagship mainly out of convenience.
But as my business grew and my financial

problems became more complicated, Flagship
always came up with innovative and often
invaluable solutions.

In fact, they've been able to solve all my
growth problems, except the one around my waist"

FLAGSHIP BANK
ALL THE BANK YOU'LL EVER MEEDSM

Member FD1C
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The People of God of
St. Bernard Church, Sunrise,

rejoice and give thanks to

Pope John Paul II
for naming

Bishop John J. IMevins and Bishop Agusfin Roman
as Auxiliaries to:

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy

The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord has annointed me.

He has sent me to bring glad tidings to the
lowly, to heal the brokenhearted, To
proclaim liberty to the captives and release
to the prisoners; To announce a year of
favor from the Lord and a day of vindication
by our God, to comfort all who mourn;

To place on those who mourn in Zion a
diadem instead of ashes, To give them oil
of gladness in place of mourning, a glorious
mantle instead of a listless spirit. They will
be called oaks of justice, planted by the Lord
to show His glory.

— Isaiah 61:1-3.

St. Gabriel Church
731 North Ocean Boulevard

Pompano Beach 33062
943-3684
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Qdministrators Qctuaries
GROUP, PKOWT SHARING

GIRARD TRUST BUILDING • PH I LADELPH I A, PA. I9IO2
ATLANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY 08401

."//? exercising his office of father and pastor
a bishop should stand in the midst of his
people as one who serves. Let him be a
good shepherd who knows his sheep and
whose sheep know him. Let him be a true
father who excels in the spirit of love and
solicitude for all and whose divinely con-
ferred authority all greatly submit themselves.
Let him so gather and mold the whole family
of his flock that everyone, conscious of his
own duties, may live and work in the com-
munion of his love."

VATICAN II DECREE on the

Bishop's Pastoral Office

in the Church 11:16.

St. Mary's Cathedral
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BRIGHT BE THE ROADS BE-
FORE YOU, LIGHT BE THE
HEARTS YOU BEAR, WELL
MAY YOU USE YOUR TAL-
ENTS, FOR TO DO AND DARE

"Ad Multos Annos"
BEST WISHES FROM

St. Gregory the Great
parish Family

I
I

"You are my son; today I have
begotten you"
"You are a priest forever"

-Hebrews 5:1-6

CONGRATULATIONS
Bishop Nevins and Bishop Roman

from the Ko lsk i F a m i l y
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History of the Shrine of Our Lady
At the beginning of the

seventeenth century, a raging
storm threatened the lives of
three farm workers, caught in
its tempest in the Bay of Nipe
in Cuba. Turning to God for
help, they felt that their
prayers were answered as they
found floating in the water a
statue of Mary holding the
child Jesus. An inscription on
the statue read: I am the
Virgin of Charity. That statue
became the object of popular
devotion among the Cuban
people who built a beautiful
shrine for Mary in the city of
El Cobre in the province of
Oriente, Cuba. The Blessed
Virgin, honored as Our Lady
of Charity, became the
Patroness of Cuba and symbol
of Cuban faith and culture.

When Communism began
its growth in Cuba, it forced
the exile of thousands who
refused to live under such a
totalitarian system of
government. Then on Sep-
tember 8, 1961, there also
came into exile with the
Cuban people an important
symbol of their religious faith.
For on that date, a statue of
our Lady of Charity entered
the United States from Cuba
via the Panamanian embassy.
It was a replica of the statue
honored at the National
Shrine in El Cobre. Since the
arrival of that statue in 1961,
Cubans have celebrated the
feast of Our Lady of Charity
on September 8th of every
year.

ON SEPTEMBER 8,
1966,Arcnt l is l l0P Coleman F.
Carroll of Miami asked the
Cuban people to build a shrine
to honor their patroness. He
donated land on Biscayne Bay
for the project so that Mary's
shrine could stand near the
same waters that also bathe
the island country of Cuba. In
that shrine the statue of
Mary which came from Cuba
in 1961 would have its special
place of honor.

Shortly after the con-
ception of the project, a small
chapel was erected. This
original building stands today
to the left of the Shrine, but it
has since been remodeled into
a convent for the Sisters of
Charity who work at the
Shrine.

The present Shrine
building stands 90 feet high

Msgr. Roman and Sr. Maria Escala talk in 1973 as Shrine is
being built in background.

with a witdth of 80 feet on a
foundation of land that itself
is 14 feet above the sea level.
The building has a conical
form which corresponds to
the shape of the image of Our
Lady of Charity. As
Christians then gather in the
Shrine, it becomes reminiscent
of the ancient prayer of the
third century Christian
Church: "Under your mantle
we seek shelter, Holy Mother

of God". Built in the shape of
this mantle, the temple invites
people, as it were, to enter
within the heart of the Virgin,
so that in it they can find the
precious Word of God which
lives there. The six columns
which sustain the mantle
represent the six provinces of
Cuba with their 126
municipalities within those
provinces.

Under the altar of the

Shrine, there is a stone made
of earth, stone and sand
brought from the six Cuban
provinces, and cast with the
water brought from Cuba on a
raft in which fifteen refugees
perished at sea.

FOR THE WALLbeWnd
the statue of Mary, a mural
has been prepared by Teok
Carrasco, a painter who was
born in Nipe, the place where
the original statue was found.
In the center of the mural
appears the Virgin over the
waters of Nipe and holding the
Infant Jesus in her arms. The
artist began the mural by
painting Jesus but left it
unfinished as he worked on
the rest of the picture.

Later he completed the
image of Jesus, so to sym-
bolize that Christ is the
beginning and the end of
everything. All around the
Virgin and Child appears a
graphic history of Cuba
depicting various characters
in that history from the
island's discovery to the
present day. The centrality
of the Christ figure in the
whole mural shows that he is
the center of that Cuban
history, that Jesus alone is the
Way, the Truth and Life.

The statue of our Lady
holding out Jesus in her
hands stands as an invitation
for the faithful to look toward
Jesus and to receive the two
pilgrimage sacraments :
Penance and Eucharist. The
confessional is on the right
side of the altar, as a reminder
of God's merciful love and
forgiveness. The tabernacle on
the left side recalls for
pilgrims the Eucharistic
Supper. This tabernacle is
made of carved mahogany,
and its hsape is identical to
that of the Shrine. On its door
one can read "EGO SUM",
the Latin version of "I AM",
the name God revealed for
Himself in the Old Testament
and the title also used by
Christ in St. John's gospel.

The priest's chair was
made from a Cuban palm. The
chapel seats are the typical
Cuban stool, that is, the stools
of country folk made of wood
and leather.

T H I S N E W E S T
MARIAN shrine in the
United States was designed
and built by Cuban refugees.

John Cardinal Krol of
Philadelphia dedicated it to
the glory of God and in honor
of Our Lady of Charity on
December 2, 1973.

Archbishop Carroll of
Miami has said that this
Shrine, named after the
Patroness of Cuba, "would be
to this area what the Statue of
Liberty is to the Northeast of
the United States." And in
fact, the Shrine represents
much more than steel, wood
and cement. It stands as a
monument to the religious
faith of the Cuban people and
their commitment to freedom.
Their exodus to the United
States and, in particular, to
South Florida demonstrated
the innate desire of Cubans to
live in freedom—something
they could not enjoy in their
own native land. Today they
still remember that island
country in a special way at the
Shrine. As the building is
shaped in the form of Our
Lady's statue, it is situated
with its back toward Cuba so
that prayers may be offered by
the faithful looking toward
Cuba.

When the project • first
began, many materialistic-
minded persons criticized the
plan as impractical and not
really useful. Yet today even
those critics in the past must
marvel at how this beautiful
temple came to be built
through thousands upon
thousands of small con-
tributions —primarily out of a
refugee community. All this
happened only because so
many trusted in God that He
would help them erect this
monument to faith and
freedom.

From the time that the
first small chapel was erected
by Biscayne Bay, prayers
have continually gone up to
God both for Cuba and for all
who love true freedom. What
it most important for man is
to be free spiritually, and man
can only know this freedom
when he has joined himself
with God, as did the Blessed
Virgin herself. The Shrine
stands as a symbol that only
when man is spiritually free
can he hope to free the rest of
the world around him.
Christians come to the Shrine
to seek this freedom from God
and to honor Mary who is the
Patroness both of Cuba and
also the United States.

Sanctify your home with fine religious statuary and paintings.

ALMACEN FELIX GONZALEZ, Inc.
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS

OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

Custom Picture Framing

We Honor all Major Credits Cards ^ S S R " s B ^ W?N

642-5666-

CHALICES * BAPTISMAL FONTS * CANDELABRA * CHURCH METALWARE

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33144

552-5660

SOCIAL HALL

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.
St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 651-0991
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Congratulations Bishop Nevins and Bishop Roman
From

Our big Family in North Miami -
Holy Family

Msgr. John W. Delaney, Fr. Anthony O'Shea, Fr. Chuck
Notabartolo, Fr. Jim McCreanor, Fr. Gregoire Ratte , Deacon

Rick Velie and all the Parishioners

St. Clement Parish + 2975 North Andrews Avenue

Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33311

THE PEOPLE OF SAINT CLEMENT
PARISH EXTEND WARM
CONGRATULATIONS TO
BISHOP JOHN J. NEVINS AND
BISHOP AGUSTIN A. ROMAN ON
THEIR EPISCOPAL ORDINATIONS.
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Congratulates
Monsignor John J. Nevins
Monsignor Agustin Roman

ON THEIR ELEVATION TO

Auxiliary Bishops
of the Archdiocese of Miami

2987 West Flagler Street, Miami 33135 * Tel.: 649-1811

:"* 1
""'; ^ '•„!"

:•*- ;U

"A bishop who is himself holy will most certainly

have a following of holy priests, whose holiness will

in turn redound to the religious perfection of the

whole diocese."

Most Reverend Paul J. Haillinan
in "Christus Dominus", Introduction
to the decree on the Bishops'
Pastoral Office.

Priests, Sisters and Parishioners

Church of the Epiphany
SOUTH MIAMI

"Whore tho bishop appcars. there iet the people he.

just as where Jesus Christ is, there is I he

Catholie Church."
—St. Ignatius the Martyr

Letter to the Church at Smyrna. 1st. Century.

PRAYERFUL GREETINGS
to

Bishop John J. Nevins Bishop Agustin Roman
from

DOMINICAN SISTERS
of St. Catherine de Ricci

Media, Pennsylvania

Retreat Ministry Campus Ministry

Religious Education Ministry to Separated & Divorced

Pastoral Ministry Marriage Tribunal/Diocese of Orlando.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • -<

•

•

•
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Imageries y recuerdos del Obispo Roman
* * Pictorial profile of Bishop Agustin Roman * *

Incansable en su tarea apostolica, el nuevo obispo no deja de encontrar tiem-
po para la oraci6n el dialogo y el estudio. En las fotos del centro el entonces
joven Agustin Roman al graduarse de bachillerato en 1949, y en 1979, Obispo
Auxiliarde Miami.

* •
An expressive activitist in his pastoral work and a studious missionary in his
teachings of Christ, occupies the waking hours of the new bishop. Framed
portraits, center, show Agustin Roman, high school graduate circa 1949 and
Msgr. Agustin Roman, Auxiliary Bishop 1979.

La fe del Exilio Cubano recibio nuevo impuiso con la llegada de la imagen de la
Virgen de laCaridad en 1961. En las fotos, Monsenor Agustin Roman, capellan
de la Ermita de la Caridad, celebrando una Misa de campana delante del edifi-
cio provisional. En 1966, durante la ceremonia de la primera piedra para la Er-
mita, el arzobispo Coleman F. Carroll y Mons. Roman. A la izquierda Mons. Ro-
man durante una de las procesiones con la imagen de la Virgen. La ermita ya
terminadaal fondo.
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The strength of Faith for the Cuban people who fled the religious oppression
in Cuba, was restored with the arrival in 1961, of the statue of their
patron saint, Our Lady of Charity. The sequence of pictures show, Msgr. Ro-
man as chaplain of the shrine, celebrating outdoor mass in the temporary bun-
ding that housed the statue. In 1966 groundbreaking for the present permanent
shrine was broken by the late Archbishop Coleman Carroll, shown with Msgr
Roman. And finally the annual devotional procession celebrating the feast or
Our Lady of Charity.



Pictorial profile of Bishop John Nevins
*- *Imageries y recuerdos del Obispo Nevins • •

Reliving the high school
graduate and young semi-
narian, from the family al-
bum, left, could have evo-
ked the candid expressions
of our new Bishop John J.
Nevins.

* * •

Tomada del album familiar,
esta foto del joven semina-
rista John Nevins evoca la
expresion del nuevo obispo
auxiliar.

: , «««-.

We like to think that the faces on
the late Archbishop Coleman
Carroll and Archbishop Fulton
Sheen show the delight in
watching Msgr. Nevins doing his
expert Irish Jig to his "own ac-
companiment, if he wasn't in the
same picture. A highlight in
Msgr. Nevins' pastoral work is St.
John Vianney Seminary College
where he is rector, shown talking
to one of his seminarians and a
scene of celebration in the colle-
ge campus chapel.

• • •

Junto con el arzobispo Coleman
F. Carroll y el arzobispo Fulton
Sheen, Monsenor John Nevins
parece refrse de si mismo al ver-
se en la foto a la derecha tocando
el acordeo'n y a la irlandesa. A la
izquierda, el nuevo obispo con-
versa con uno de sus seminaris-
tas y abajo durante una liturgia en
la capilla del Seminario College,
donde ha sido rector durante los
cuatro ultimos anos.
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St. Francis Hospital

Best Wishes

, • * * v - « • * • • • • • '

* : *

• * • •

250 West 63rd Street Miami Beach, Florida 33141 Phone (305) 866-5000,

A Community HospiUil Operated by the Franciscan Sisters.

EEP watch over yourselves, and over the
whole flock the Holy Spirit has given you
to guard. Shepherd the church of God,
which He has acquired at the price
of His own biood. I commend you now
to the Lord, and to that gracious word
of His which can enlarge you and give
you a share among a!! who are
consecrated to Him. ^ ^

7270 S.W. ONE HUNDRED TWENTIETH STREET, KENDALL 33156

CARDINAL NEWMAN HIGH

SCHOOL SALUTES AND

CONGRATULATES BISHOP

JOHN J. NEVINS AND BISHOP

AGUSTIN ROMAN.

AD MULTOS ANNOS.

Cardinal Newman High School

West Palm Beach.

The community of Saints Peter and
Paul parish joins all the people of
God in Miami in the common joy
and thanksgiving for the appointment
of Monsignors Nevins and Roman as
auxiliary bishops to our beloved
Archbishop.
May the Lord make your burden sweet and your
service fruitful. God bless you!
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Barry College
Co-educational-Catholic, with 40 years of Academic Excellence.

Offers Prayers
and C ongratulations

To

The new Auxiliary Bishops of
The Archdiocese of Miami

Bishop John J. Nevins
Bishop Agustin Roman

(Whom we proudly claim as an alumnus).

and we offer our service to them.

Barry College 11300 N.W. 2nd. Ave., Miami, Fl. 33161
Phone:758-3392.

The Parishioners and Priests
of Saint Luke Church,
Lake Worth, Congratulate
our new bishops and ask
God's special blessings
on both of them.

The footsteps of those
who bring good news is
a welcome sound".

— Romans 10:15.

to our two new bishops

2720 Coral Way 1920 S.W. 27 Ave. 1730 Biscayne Blvd. 765 E. 9 St., Hialeah

Serving our people-
to the greater glory of God...

Bishop Agustin Roman
Bishop John J. Nevins
and:

SEW n
JU LT

MIAMI
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May the elevation of the auxiliary
bishops, John J. Nevins and Augustin
Roman, bring many spiritual
blessings to our Archdiocese of Miami.

ST. CHRISTOPHER
CHURCH

HOBE SOUND

The parish family of
St. Joseph, Stuart,

offers congratulations
and prayers for our

new bishops.

Sincere Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
from the family at:

MARY IMMACULATE CHURCH

"The spirit of the Lord is upon
me: therefore He has appointed
me to Evangelize the Poor."
Luke 4; 18.

Sm /aie ^mmam
512 Spencer Drive

West Palm Beach, Fl. 33409

avid

to
Our Auxiliary Bishops

John J. Nevins and Agustin Roman

Pastor • Clergy • Staff • Parishioners
Saint Raymond Church

Miami
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The Priests and the People
of

Saint John the Baptist Parish
convey

congratulations, blessings and prayers
to

the new auxiliary bishops
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH, 4731 N.E. 28 AVE., FORT LAUDERDALE.

J:.i. -;•

Bishops
Nevins and

Roman
St. Timothy

Church
Miami, Florida.

Msgr. John J. Nevins
and

Msgr. Agustin Roman

Saint John Bosco Parish

- • ^ - - 1 J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^

i

The Priests; Sisters and People of

Saint Anthony Parish
FORT LAUDERDALE

extend sincere congratulations and
fervent prayers to

Bishop John J. Nevins
and

Bishop Agustin A. Roman.
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We offer our prayers
for the spiritual success of

our new bishops,
John J. Nevins and Agustin Roman.

Puma Marble Company.

Congratulations and Best Wishes
DIOS LOS BENDIGA.

The Priests,Sisters and People of

Inmaculate Conception
Parish
HIALEAH

Congratulations
from the People of St. Edward

"Man of God that you are... Seek after integrity,
piety, faith, love, steadfastness and a gentle spirit."
—Paul's first letter to Timothy, Ch. 6:11,

The people of St. Hugh rejoice with the
people of God in the Archdiocese and offer
prayerful good wishes to Bishop Agustin Rom&n
and Bishop John Nevins.
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f
from the Parish Family of
St. Thomas the Apostle.

AD MULTOS ANNOS

Prayerful Best Wishes
to our newly elected Auxiliary Bishops

The Most Reverend John J. Nevins, D.D.
and

The most Reverend Agustfn Roman, D.D.
from the people, sisters and priests of

St. Joan of Arc
Church

Boca Raton, Florida

Congratulations and Best Wishes
to our new auxiliary bishops,
John J. Nevins and Agustin Roman,
from the priests, sisters and
parishioners of:

St. John the Apostle
Church

451 East 4 Avenue, Hialeah, Florida

Congratulations and
Best Wishes from
the parishioners of

ST. LUCY CHURCH
HIGHLAND BEACH.

and their pastor,
Father Anthony J. Chepanis
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History of the Archdiocese of Miami
On August 13, 1958, wire

services flashed the historic
news that the Diocese of St.
Augustine, which at that time
embraced all of Florida east of
the Appalachicola River, had
been divided and that Pope
Pius XII had announced the
formation of the Catholic
Diocese of Miami with Bishop
Coleman F. Carroll, then
Auxiliary Bishop of Pitt-
sburgh, as First Bishop of
Miami.

At that time 16 south
Florida counties comprised
the new ecclesiastical area
which included 51 parishes, 65
diocesan priests and 21
Religious Order priests who
ministered to the spiritual
needs of 185,000 Catholics in
the southernmost section of
the United States.

THE NEW DIOCESE
was served by four general
hospitals, five central Catholic
high schools, one Catholic
college for women, one home
for the aged, and a receiving
home for children.

St. Mary Church, which
had been dedicated just one
year before at NW Second
Ave. and 75th St. was
elevated to the rank of a
Cathedral and was the scene
of Bishop Carroll's formal
installation on Oct. 7, 1958.

Shortly after his in-
stallation Bishop Carroll,
known throughout the nation
for his concern for the
poverty-stricken and op-
pressed, announced plans for
three major projects. They
were the establishment of a
seminary, the founding of a
Catholic newspapaer, and the
beautification of the
Cathedral. On Sept. 7, 1959
St. John Vianney Seminary
was a reality in Miami's
southwest section. Earlier
that year on March 20 The
Voice, weekly publication of
the Archdiocese, published its
first edition.

The Archdiocesan Major
Seminary of St. Vincent de
Paul in Boynton Beach
opened its door to an initial
class in 1963 permitting

candidates for the priesthood
in Florida to complete their
studies for ordination without
leaving the state.

MEANWHILE THE
Blessed Sacrament Chapel
was completed at St. Mary
Cathedral now resplendant in
multi-colored and multi-
designed Carrara marble from
Italy in the sanctuary, stained
glass windows throughout,
and an 11-foot blue mosaic
framed in travertine extends
for an uninterrupted length of
about 70 feet over the open
arcade of semicircular chancel
stalls. The mosaic, as well as
the one wall of faceted glass in
the chapel were executed in
Chartres, France, by artist
Gabriel Loire.

Between 1958 and 1963
the Diocese of Miami was
witness to a tremendous
program of expansion as new
residents moved into the area
from both the. north and the
south. Despite the fact that
much of its energies, monies,
and efforts were devoted to
caring for the material and
spiritual needs of the
thousands of Cuban refugees
who came to Miami to escape
the tyranny in Communist-
controlled Cuba, the Diocese
continued to keep pace with
the needs of the English-
speaking faithful.

Although the Church in
South Florida bore the brunt
of the exodus of Cuban exiles
for a full year before the U.S.
government set up a program
of assistance, it also continued
to grow in parishes, schools,
and charities institutions.

At the end of five years
the Diocese had 94 parishes
and several missions served
by diocesan and Religious
Order priests in the counties
of Broward, Charlotte, Collier,
Dade, DeSoto, Glades,
Hardee, Hendry, Highlands,
Indian River, Lee, Martin,
Monroe, Okeechobee, Palm
Beach, and St. L ucie
Counties.

ELEVEN ORDERS of
priests and five orders of
Brothers joined diocesan

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
» CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY*
MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

priests staffing- seminaries,
schools, parishes, retreat
houses, and a refuge for in-
digent men. The total number
of Catholic colleges increased
to three, high schools to 13,
and hospitals to five.

Eight new parochial
schools were completed and
additions were constructed to
11 others. In addition 24
rectories were built and 20
new convents were completed
to accommodate Sisters
stationed in South Florida.

The Diocese also had
within its boundaries three
retreat houses, three homes
for the aged, a cloistered
monastery, a Spanish center,
Centro Hispano Catolico in
downtown Miami; the
Chancery Building, The Voice
Building, two cemeteries and
one receiving home for
children, a residence for
unwed mothers, a children's
home, and five regional
Catholic Service Bureaus. A
Radio and Television Com-
mission was the first diocesan
agency in the nation to
inaugurate closed-circuit TV
to schools.

Organizations of laity
were active in the 16 counties
of the Diocese and Newman
Clubs flourished on the
campuses of four secular
colleges.

ON MAY 8, 1968, Pope
Paul VI announced that a new
ecclesiastical Province of
Miami had been established
which included, in addition to
the Archdiocese of Miami, the
dioceses of St. Augustine, St.
Petersburgh, and Orlando.
Bishop Carroll was named
first Archbishop of Miami and
Metropolitan of the Province.
The new Archdiocese of
Miami yielded eight of its
counties to the new dioceses
and boundaries were realigned
to include the counties of
Broward, Collier, Dade,
Hendry, Glades, Martin,
Monroe and Palm Beach. A
total Catholic population of
400,000 was served by 164
diocesan priests and 141
R e l i g i o u s O r d e r

HrTfftNAnOMALLT
ACCLAIMED - PLUS

CANTOMUA

COCKTAILS

HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North OCMK Onvc at Atlantic touiavard
fompino •Mdi. Floridi • PH. M1-2M0

Now open for Lunch - Cocktails - Dinner

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
23 Privates Rooms For Parties — Open Noon to Midnight

Deluxe Dinners _ MIAMI BEACH FT. IAUDERDAIE
from ^ — J J O 1900 79th SI. Causeway 17th St Causeway

n w . S u 8 6 5 " 8 6 8 8 5 2 5 " 6 3 4 1

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TwotbcanoNStoBrrreitsaBVEVou

clergy.
The Archdiocese had 85

parishes and 10 missions
within the eight counties as
well as a large number of
schools, and other in-
stitutions. Fourteen of 15
parishes in the new dioceses
had been established by
Bishop Carroll.

Three months later,
Msgr. John J. Fitzpatrick,
former Chancellor of the
Archdiocese, was elevated to
the rank of bishop and was the
first priest of the Arch-
diocese to join the ranks of the
U.S. hierarchy. After serving
as Auxiliary Bishop of Miami
for three years Bishop Fitz-
patrick was appointed Bishop
of Brownsville, Tex. and was
succeeded by Auxiliary
Bishop Rene H. Gracida.

At the close of 1968, the
Archdiocese had a year-round
Catholic population of 439,594
as well as thousands of winter
visitors, more than 200,000
Spanish-speaking residents
and hundreds of migratory
farm workers. Fifteen com-
munities of Religious Orders
of men were serving in South
Florida as well as 900 nuns of
various Religious Orders.
Twenty-one high schools and
59 elementary schools had an
enrollment of more than 37,000
and the number of Catholic
coolleges had increased to
four.

THREE RETREAT
houses, including one for men,
offered year-round programs
and the number of general
hospitals totaled four. The
number of residences for the
aged increased to five.
Charitable institutions within
the Archdiocese now included
a home for children, a
residence for dependent
teenage girls, and one for
boys, two homes for unwed
mothers, a center for mentally
retarded children and two
day schools for mentally
retarded youngsters. Two
residences for working
women, a refuge for indigent
men, a Spanish center, and
three novitiates for women.

On the 15th anniversary
of the Diocese of Miami in
1973 some 569,543 South
Florida Catholics were served
by 236 diocesan priests, 209
priests and Brothers of
Religious Orders, and 749
nuns. The Archdiocese had
120 parishes and four missions
and had added to its roster of
social services to the aged,
two low-cost apartment
complexes for persons on fixed
incomes.

On Oct. 1,1975 Auxiliary
Bishop Gracida was appointed
first Bishop of the newly
established Diocese of Pen-
sacola-Tallahassee which
added a fifth diocese to the
Province of Miami.

In September, 1976,
Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy came to Miami
followed his appointment by
Pope Paul VI as Coadjutor
Archbishop with right of
succession to the late Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll
who died July 26, 1977.

ON THIS THE 20th
anniversary of the founding of
the Diocese of Miami, the
Catholic population num-
bering more than 770,000 is
served by 485 archdiocesan
and Religious Order priests,
700 nuns, and 50 Brothers.
The Archdiocese now has 130
parishes in eight South
Florida counties as well as 62
elementary schools, 16 high
schools and two special
education schools. Senior
citizens are served by three
homes for the aged and three
senior citizen housing projects
with two more such projects
now on the drawing boards.
Three cemeteries are now
iocated in the boundaries of
the Archdiocese.

Social services, in con-
tinual expansion, now in-
cludes a center for alcoholic
rehabilitation, a residence for
ex-offenders, a run-to-home,
and a recreation center.

During the past year
Family Enrichment Center
has been inaugurated as well
as a Lay Ministry program,
and a Community Relations
and Public Information Office

1979 Chevettes
WEEKLY
as low as

Low weekly, monthly and long term leases
for other 1979 Chevrolets and Dodges

Two Miami locations:
2800 S.W. 8 Street 9200 NW 27 Avenue

642-5100 696-1711
(Broward 920-2227)

First
350 miles

FREE!

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial It industrial properties.
^ \ SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
[ij-S; Coral Gabies

# 446-8500
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To Bishop John J. Nevins and
Bishop Agustin A. Roman

Benediction and Prayerful Good Wishes
for a long Pastoral Ministry.

The Priests, Sisters and People of

Sacred Heart Parish
LAKE WORTH

©u/t foest uitsdes and
COM wuest/tos w&jo/tes deseos

y f)#ega/ttas.

The Dominican Fathers
and St. Dominic

Church

y prayer is that your love may
more and more abound, both in understanding
and wealth of experience, so that with a clear
conscience and blameless conduct you may learn
to value the things that really matter, up, to the
very day of Christ. It is my wish that you may be
found rich in the harvest of justice which Jesus
Christ has ripened in you, to the glory and praise
of God."

—Philippians 1:9-11.

National Bank
of Florida

5000 Biscayne Boulevard
3550 Biscayne Boulevard

MIAMI

iSCongratulation:
to Bishop Nevins and Bishop Roman

and Prayers
from'the Priests/ Sisters and peop

of

St. Rose of Lima Parish
MIAMI SHOPbS

e
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The Sisters of
Our Lady of Charity-

rejoice
with you....!

"We pray continually that our
God will make you worthy of

His call, and by His power will
fulfill all your desires for

goodness and complete all that
that you have been doing for

Faith; because in this way the name of our Lord Jesus
Christ will be glorified in^you and you in Him, by the

grace of our God and the Lord Jesus Christ."

—2 Thessalonians 1:11-12

Congratulations!

Sisters of Our Lady of Charity
Wheeling, West Virginia Delray Beach, Florida

CONGRA TULA TIONS
and BEST WISHES

BISHOP JOHN J. NEVINS
and

BISHOP AGUSTIN A. ROMAN

from
NATIVITY PARISH

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

The sisters, servants of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary staffing Epiphany School, Our Lady of Lourdes
Academy, and Notre Dame Academy, offer their
prayers and best wishes to Monsignor John J.
Nevins and Monsignor Agustfn a. Roman on their
elevation to

Auxiliary Bishops
of the

Archdiocese of Miami

"Be considerate to those who are working amongst you
and are above you in the Lord as your teachers."

— I Thessalonians

ST. AMBROSE CHURCH
DEERFIELD BEACH
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777e Redemptorist Fathers,
who gave the American Church

its first Bishop-Saint
John Nepomucene Neumann,

offer congratulations and prayers
for our two new bishops,

Agustin Roman and
John J. Nevins.

In the footsteps of Bishop Neumann

ad multos annos!

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Church
OPA-LOCKA, FLORIDA

The Jesuit Fathers and Parishioners of St. Ann Church
in West Palm Beach join the faithful of the Archdiocese
in offering prayers and warmest congratulations to
our newly chosen Auxiliary Bishops, John Nevins and
Agustin Roman.

May God bless them in their work for
the Kingdom of God in South Florida.

N

a. If.

, s

: ? ? * : v. c

1

"How beautiful on the mountains

are the feet of One who brings good

news, who heralds

Peace, brings Happiness and

proclaims Salvation.

"ISAIAH 52:7.

THE PRIESTS AND PARISHIONERS OF

St. Mary Magdalen

,

*
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Jesus, Maria,la Patria en el Escudo Episcopal

VAE ENIM MIHI EST,
SI NON EVANGELIZAVERO.

I
Por Mons. Agustin A. Roman

Han pasado los anos, pero
el recuerdo de mi ninez en el
verde campo cubano salpicado
de coloridas flores, que hacia

*ialzar los ojos al cielo como
buscando al autor de aquella
maravilla, no ha pasado; per-
manece mas vivo que nunca.

Alia en lo alto, bajo el ra-
diante sol de los dias, o bajo la
plateada luna en la noche, se
mecia la palma sobre todos los
arboles con un donaire pecu-
liar.

Hoy, por los caminos del
destino, bajo el mismo sol y la
misma luna, siguen mis ojos
contemplando las palmas aho-
ra en la Florida.

Este origen campesino ha

dejado en mi alma gran admi-
racion por la naturaleza. Mi
origen pobre, con escasez de
libros, me hizo leer desde
temprana edad en el lenguaje
de los simbolos. La riqueza de
mi fe cristiana me ha hecho
arrancar de los mismos un
mensaje con dimension tras-
cendente.

Al preparar mi escudo he
sacado de la Biblia el grito de
San Pablo a los corintios: "Ay
de mi si no evangelizara", y lo
he querido eonvertir en un eco
que me examine durante mi vi-
da de Obispo.

He querido colocar en mi
escudo tres simbolos sacados
de la creacion: el sol, la luna y
la palma, y con ellos he queri-

do simbolizar:
A JESUCRISTO, por el

sol que dibuja con sus rayos la
cruz redentora. El es la luz de
las gentes, deseando asi ilumi-
nar a todos los hombres con la
claridad del Evangelio que
brota del corazon de la Iglesia.
La Iglesia lo expresa en la Li-
turgia de las Horas con estas
palabras: "Oh, sol de justicia,
a quien la Virgen inmaculada
precedia cual aurora luciente,
haz que vivamos siempre ilu-
minados por la claridad de tu
presencia".

Ala VIRGEN, por la luna,
que refleja la luz del sol en la
oscura noche. La Madre de la
Caridad que nos invita
siempre a reflejar en la oscuri-
dad de la Fe, la Luz y el Amor
que brotan del Hijo Amado.

"El pueblo creyente reco-
noce en la Iglesia la familia
que tiene por madre a la Madre
de Dios. Y es en la Iglesia don-
de confirma su instinto evan-
gelico segun el cual Maria es
perpetuo modelo del cristiano,
la imagen ideal de la Iglesia"
(Puebla 1979). Nunca olvidare
cuando aun pequeno me
dormia en los brazos de mi
madre y ella me senalaba con
su mano la imagen de la Virgen
con el Salvador eh sus brazos.
Aquellas fueron mis primeras
catequesis. (San Antonio
Maria Claret usaba estos mis-
mos simbolos).

Al PUEBLO, por la pal-
ma, simbolo del escudo de mi
patria e invitacion biblica a la
perfeccion: "El justo florecera
como la palma". Con ramos de
palma recibio el pueblo al
Sefior el Domingo de Ramos
cantando: "Hosanna al Hijo de
David Bendito el que viene en
nombre del Senor".

La Iglesia canta en la Li-
turgia de las Horas. "Aclame-
mos con palmas de victoria al
Senor que viene y salgamos a
su encuentro con himnos y
cantos, dandole gloria y di-
ciendo: "Bendito eres, Senor".

El baculo del Obispo Roman es una talla de madera con
la imagen de la Virgen de la Caridad, Patrona de Cuba. La
talla fue hecha en Mexico por los indios y presentada
despues a la Virgen de Guadalupe. Patrona de las Ameri-
cas.

Mons. Nevins recibio un baculo igual con la imagen de
la Inmaculada. Patrona de los Estados Unidos.

Un campesino...
de corazon

A*-
El ioven seminarista AQustin Roman con su familia al empezar filosoffa en el Seminario
(1955) Junto a el su hermana Iraida y su hermano Nivaldo, sus padres Rosendo y Juana.
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reccion espiritual.

Su santo favorito es San
Antonio Maria Claret porque
"lo puedo ver en la tierra mis-
ma en que naci, recorriendo a
caballo las ciudades... Tam-
bien porque vivio tiempos
dificiles que le invitaban a reti-
rarse en su palacio... Pero el
escogio salir a sembrar el
Evangelio"

El nuevo obispo auxiliar
dice que no tiene otro pasa-
tiempo que el Evangelio, y le
gustaria darlo a todas las gen-
tes. Aunque admira a San
Pablo por su espiritu misione-
ro no se le compara con su elo-
cuencia, y hasta dice que mas
que la teologia le atrae la cate-
quesis. En espiritualidad,
"hay tantas cosas buenas, que
prefiero no casarme con nadie,
sino sacar de aqui y alii lo me-
jor."

Para el son fuente de ri-
queza continua las catequesis
del Papa.

Amante de la Iglesia, sien-
te quoaunque exiliadodeCuba,

nunca se sintio extrano en la
Iglesia. Su corazon campesino
se alegra al pensar en las ima-
genes con las que la presenta el
Concilio Vaticano II. Son las
imagenes de la vida en el cam-
po: el redil, la grey, la labran-
za o arada de Dios, la vina...
"Con esas imagenes quien no
es capaz de comprender a la
Iglesia," dice.

El mismo predica siempre
con ejemplos sencillos torna-
dos de la vida de cada dia. En
todos ellos siempre se trasluce
un matiz mariano. Porque en el
corazon y en la mente de este
nuevo obispo auxiliar de
Miami, la Madre de Dios ocu-
pa lugar especial.

Al preguntarle a el que ad-
vocacion de la Virgen es su
preferida, el responde con gra-
cejo: "No me importa como
usted me la presente, ya sea
Guadalupe, Regla, o la Inma-
culada, son retratos bien lin-
dos de mi madre, y a cual-
quiera yo le daria el beso".



Bp. Nevins Biography
Birthplace and Date: New Rochelle, New York, on

January 19th, 1932.
Schools Attended: Primary and Secondary: Blessed

Sacrament Grammar and Blessed Sacrament High School in
New Rochelle, N.Y.; College: Iona College in New Rochelle;
Catholic U. of America in Washington, D.C. (B.A. in
Philosophy); four years of Theology at Catholic University,
as well as a Fifth Year of Pastoral Theology.

Ordination: June 6th 1959 at the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in Washington, D.C.

Degrees: M.S.W. from the School of Social Service at
Tulane University in New Orleans, La. (Member of the
Academy of Certified Social Workers).

Assignments:
Assistant Pastor: Immaculate Conception in Hialeah;

St. Mary's Cathedral; Saint Hugh Church in Coconut Grove;
Residency: St. Michael the Archangel Church; Saint

Patrick's Church in Miami Beach; Catholic Home for
Children in Perrine; Boystown of Florida; St. Brendan's
Church in Miami

Administrator: Church of Saint Lawrence in North
Miami Beach; Saint Louis Church in Miami (Pastor)

Vicar Econome: Sacred Heart Church in Homestead;
Blessed Trinity in Miami Springs

Other Positions:
Archdiocesan Director of Catholic Charities (1970-1975)
Moderator, Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women

(1964-1967)
Moderator,Guild of Catholic Policemen and Firemen of

Greater Miami (1963-67 & 1969-78)
Director, Special Education of the Archdiocese (1969-

1975)
Member of the Board of Consultors of the Archdiocese

(1969-1971)
Member of the Ecumenical Comission of the Arch-

diocese (1965-57)
Personal Representative and Coordinator for the Arch-

bishop for the Annual's Bishop's Charities Drive (1969-1972)
Director of Boystown of Florida (1970-72)
Archdiocesan Director, Campaign for Human

Development (1970)
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy (1976-78)
Chairman, Archdiocesan Personnel Board (1976-to

present)
Archdiocesan Director of Vocations (1976-to present)
President of the Priests Senate (1975-77)
Moderator, Serra Club of Miami
Archbishop's Representative to St. John Vianney Minor

Seminary (1974-75)
Rector, Saint John Vianney College Seminary (1975-to

present)
Named a Domestic Prelate by Pope Paul VI with the

title of Right Reverend Monsignor on 1-25-74.

WTFOERCL

Notable Model—This 1940 Saturday Evening Post front page by celebrated artist Norman
Rockwell, had a famous Miamian as one of its models: g year-old John J. Nevins peeks
out right under the date April 27,1940.

BISHOP NEVINSCoat of Arms (left) pays
tribute to various points of religion, family
and belief. In full color portrayal, the shield is
red, honoring the Spanish speaking of the
diocese. On the red field is a silver Keltic
cross, the cross a universal symbol of
Christianity, the silver to reflect the light of
truth of our redemption by Christ, the Keltic
style cross to represent Irish culture, religion
and the Bishop's Irish ancestry. The cross
sits on two gold palm branches, one from the
arms of the family Nevins, honoring his
parents, and the other branch from the arms
of the Archdiocese of Miami.

Two silver hands in gold sleeves extend a
welcome, Bishop Nevins' main theme, that of
the Prodigal Son who was welcomed with
mercy and love as in the Bishop's motto "To
Serve With Mercy." The shield is completed
with a processional cross extending above
and below and the green pontifical hat and 12
tassles signifying the rank of bishop.

On the Bishop's staff (right) is carved a
symbol of the Immaculate Conception,
patronness of the United States.
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and prayerful best wishes
to Bishop John J. Nevins
and Bishop Agustin Roman

T .t .

The Parishioners and Pastor of

San Pedro Church
Plantation Key

GonqtiatuHatiom.

with the assurance

of our thoughts,

our warm regard

and our prayers...

Church of the Little Flower
Hollywood

"Blessings..."

For you I am

a bishop,
\

and with you \
V _

I am a Christian". >

— St. Augustine

Church of The
Resurrection

Dania The Administration, Faculty and
students of Immaculata. - La Salle
High School rejoice with the Church
of Miami on the occasion of the
ordination of Msgr. John J. Nevins
and Msgr. Agustin Roman as
Auxiliary Bishops. We pray to the
Lord that He grant to them the
wisdom and strength of His grace.

Immaculata - LaSalle High School
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For the glory of the Church is the | l | |
elory of the Bishop". If

Saint franci* be Sales (Tljnrcli ffliami8rarh

"I must proclaim the Good News of the kingdom of God to the
other towns too, because that is what I was sent to do."

—Luke 4:43
Jerusalem Bible

St. Francis of Assisi Church
Serving Singer Island, Lake Park, and Riviera Beach.

"The Lord appointed a further seventy-two and sent
them in pairs before Him..."
We offer our prayers and support to Monsignor John
J. Nevins and Monsignor Agustin Roman on their
elevation.

St. Brendan High School

BISHOP AUGUSTIN ROMAN AND BISHOP JOHN NEVINS.

"The whole body of believers
was united in heart and soul

.. .while the Apostles bore
witness with great power to the resurrection

of the Lord Jesus." (Acts. 4).

Miami, Florida

TWENTY FIVE YEARS YOUNG'| TWENTY FIVE YEARS YOUNG' I
f ^^^ ,^m^ ^ ^ ^ -^m^ -^^^ - ^ i ^ -^^^ -*^»- -^^** <^m+ -«••»> <^^»> ^ ^ » - ^^^ ^^^ .^^BM. . ^ H ^ . .^ga^.
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The Bishop was once a boy...

For the glory of the Church is the
glory of the Bishop".

— St. Cyprian Letters 6, 1
(Third Century)
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The meaning of the Episcopacy
In all of Christian

literature, there is perhaps no
writer who is more eloquent in
explaining the meaning of the
Episcopacy than St. Ignatius
of Antioch (50-110 A.D.) In
his famous seven letters, one
finds not merely a precious
legacy of early Christian
literature, but also an ex-
position of the whole system
of Christian doctrine as we
know it today.

These letters of Ignatius
(himself Bishop of Antioch)
reveal a three-fold theme in
regard to the office of Bishop:
the Bishop as representing
most perfectly Christ, the
Head of the Mystical Body
which is the Church; the unity
of life and worship of
Christians with that of their
Bishop; and finally, the
respect and filial obedience
due the Bishop.

"OBSVIOUSLY," says
St. Ignatius, referring to the
Bishop (Ephesians 6),
"anyone whom the Master of
the household puts in charge
of his domestic affairs ought
to be received by us with the
same spirit as He who has
charged him with this duty.
Plainly, then, one should look
upon the Bishop as upon the
Lord Himself." Elsewhere in
his letter, Ignatius insists on
the respect due the presbytery
and the deacons, but for him,
it is the Bishop who
represents Christ par ex-
cellence.

A diocese is like a human
body. The Head of the Body is
the Risen Christ whose place
is taken among us by the
Bishop, the High Priest of the
new temple which is the
Cathedral Church. St.
Ignatius writes how he ac-
counts those as "happy who
are as closely knit to (the

•,.v

we function as Christians, we
do so only in union with our
Bishop. The clergy perform
their function only on
delegation from him, as the
Bishop obviously cannot be
everywhere at once. And
when the People of God
perform their functions,
primarily when they assist at

Msgr. Nevins in procession with the late Archbishop Carroll.
Bishop) as the Chruch is to
Jesus Christ and as Jesus
Christ is to the Father!" As a
result, he says, "the sym-
phony of unity is perfect."

It is clear then, that when

the Eucharist celebration,
they, too, are doing so only in
conjunction with he one
Eucharist of their Bishop. The
Vatican Council II had this to
say on Bishops:

To Pastors and Parish Secretaries:

When you send your check
for subscriptions to
THE VOICE, please include
names and addresses of the
subscribers for whom you
are paying!

—Bernadette Baca, 754-2652

As lawful successors of
the apostles and as members
of the episcopal college,
bishops should always realize
that they are linked one to the
other,and ishould show concern
for all the churches. For by
divine institution and the
requirement of their apostolic
office, each one in concert with
his fellow bishops is respon-
sible for the Church. They
should be especially concerned
about those parts of the world
where the Word of God has
not yet been proclaimed or
where, chiefly because of the
small number of priests, the
faithful are in danger of
departing from the precepts
of the Christian life, and even
loving the faith itself.

"LET BISHOPS, therefore,
make every effort to have the
faithful actively support and
promote works of
evangelization and the
apostolate. Let them strive,
moreover, to see to it that
suitable sacred ministers as
well as assistants, both
religious and lay, are prepared
for the missions and other
areas suffering from a lack of
clergy. As far as possible,
they should also arrange for
some of their own priests to go
to such missions or dioceses to
exercise the sacred ministry
permanently or at least for a
set period of time.

"Moreover, in ad-
m i n i s t e r i n g e c -

clesiastical assets, bishops'
should think not only of the
needs of their own dioceses,
but of other ones as well, for
these too are part of the one
Church of Christ. Finally in
proportion to their means,
bishops should give attention
to relieving the disasters
which afflict other dioceses
and regions.

"Above all, let them unite
themselves in brotherly af-
fection with those bishops
who, for the sake of Christ, are
harassed by false accusations
and by restrictions, detained
in prisons, or prevented from
exercising their ministry.
They should take an active
fraternal interest in them so
that their sufferings may be
assuaged and alleviated
through the prayers and good
works of their confreres."

In this diocese we should
thank God for our Arch-
bishop, for the peace and
unity he gives his flock. We
should also thank God for the
gift of our new Bishops: John
J. Nevins and Agustin A.
Roman. In praying for them,
it is also for the whole Church
that we pray, not only as
individuals, but as the People
of God.

AS IGNATIUS reminds
us: "If the prayer of one or
two has such great efficacy,
how much more then that of
the Bishop and the entire
Church!" (Ephesians 6).

Congratulations
Bishop John J. Nevins
Bishop Agustin Roman

OUR PRAYERS ARE WITH YOU

The First State Bank of Miami
7900 N.E. Second Avenue

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Congratulations and God's
Blessings to Bishops Nevins

and Roman
St. William Church

Naples, Fla.

This Christian Community sends
its felicitations on your elevation
to the episcopacy and prays that
your ministry might be fruitful in

the Spirit of Christ

Saint Clare Church
North Palm Beach
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God's Blessings on our
New Bishops from the

Oblates of Mary
Immaculate and

Parishioners of St.
John Fisher Church,

West Palm Beach.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR

TWO NEW BISHOPS
FROM

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER PARISH

Prayerful Best Wishes
Ad Multos Annos

Bishops Nevins and Roman

From St. Justin Martyr Parish

Congratulations and
God's Blessings

Bishop Nevins and
Bishop Roman from
the Pearl of the Gold

Coast Saint Mark
Parish, Boynton Beach

Congratulations To
Our Bishops Elect

From Historic Gesu
Parish.

BISHOP

John J. Nevins:
BISHOP

Agustin Roman:

"Be steady and self possessed,
put up with hardship: perform
your work as an evangelist,
fulfill your ministry."
2 Timothy 4, 5.

Vela en todo soporta con
trabajo tu obra de evangelists
cumple tu ministerio".
2, Timoteo 4, 5.

The Parish Commu-
nity of St. Ignatius
Loyola promises its
Prayers and Support
for our new Auxiliary
Bishops.

Conqratulati
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Congratulations and God's
Blessings!

The People of Saint Martin
de Porres Church Jensen

Beach.

Congratulations to you, Bishop John
Nevins and Bishop Agustin Roman
from the family of St. Lawrence,

North Miami Beach. Bishop Nevins,
we remember with grateful and loving
memory your dedicated service as
former pastor. We assure you both
of our prayers. May God bless you.

Saint Lawrence Parish.

Congratulations and best wishes to

Bishop John Nevins and
Bishop Agustin Roman

from Faculty and Students of

Madonna Academy High School.
3600 S.W. 32 Boulevard
West Hollywood, Fl. 33023.

[Best Wishes and Congratulations*

from The Falls

andtheBirmelins
The Falls 5701-81 Biscayne Boulevard Miami 33137.

The Priests and
Faithful of St. Thomas
More Parish wish our

new bishops God's
blessings.

Saint Thomas More Parish
10701 S. Military Trail
Boynton Beach, Florida 33436.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND BEST WISHES TO

BOTH AUXILIARY
BISHOPS AND

ARCHBISHOP, FROM
PARISHIONERS, FRIENDS

AND PRIESTS AT ST.
SEBASTIAN'S, FT.

LAUDERDALE.

St. Catkmm ô  Qima

"We walk with Jesus Christ, we share the work of the
founders of the faith; we are happy to suffer the same as
they for the same cause, and especially to offer, as they
did, a frail existence into the hands of Him who gave it
to us."

- Bishop Michael Portier
Vicariate of Florida and Alabama
1827.

Respect Life Office
ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI

18340 IM.W. 12 AVENUE, MIAMI 33169
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The Parish Family of
Our Lady Queen of

Heaven offers
congratulations to our

new Bishops and assures
them of its Prayers.

Congratulations! The people of
South Florida are blessed with

your priestly endeavors.
The Church of the Stable,

Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Sincere congratulations to Bishop Nevins

and Bishop Roman from the "Family" of

St. James!

St. James Church
540 IN.W. 132NI) STREET MIAMI, FL 33168

Congratulations and
Best Wishes from the

Priests and Parishioners
at St. Bernadette Church

Hollywood

Our congratulations to:
Msgr. John J. Nevins and Msgr. Agustin Roman
on the occasion of their elevation to Auxiliary
Bishops of the Archdiocese. We offer them
our prayers for the spiritual success of their

ministries.
The Priests, Religious and Laity of
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church

2731 S.W 11th Court
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33312

Congratulations
John... Agustin

Blessed Trinity Church
Miami Springs

May your ministries be fruitful;
Ad multos annos.

Our Lady of the Lakes Church

Miami Lakes

Congratulations to our new
Auxiliary Bishops,
Nevins and Roman.

Faculty and Students of
Archbishop Curley High School
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The Saint Vincent de Paul family
expresses its joy at the choice of
Monsignor Nevins and Monsignor
Roman.
La familia parroquial de St. Vicente
de Paul contempla con gozo la
elevacion episcopal del Monsenor
Roman y del Monsenor Nevins.

Congratulations and
Best Wishes from the
Parishioners and Priests
at St. Paul of the Cross

Parish

The parishioners of
Visitation Church offer
their congratulations
and prayers to Bishop

John J. Nevins and
Bishop Agustin Roman

Prayerful Best Wishes to
His Excellency John J. Nevins

and
His Excellency Agustin Roman

Daughters of St. Paul
Serving the Church with the Communications Media

St. Paul Book and Film Center
2700 Biscayne Blvd.

Miami, FL 33137
573-1618

Prayers and Best wishes
from the Priests, Sisters

and Parishioners
of St. Vincent Ferrer.

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY OF ST. VINCENT

MARGATE, FLORIDA.

Congratulations from
the priests and

people of Ascension
Church Boca Raton

Congratulations!
San Marco

Parishioners
Marco Island,

Florida.
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VOICE readers RESPOND

to classified ads in their paper!

CALL JUNE: 754-2651

LEGAL NOTICES &

FICTITIOUS NAMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS ACCEPTED

1 -LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 1 -LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
File Number 79-1818

DivisiSn 01
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ERNESTINE A. HILLY
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of ERNESTINE A. HILLY,
deceased. File Number 79-1818, is pending in
the Cirait Court fa Dade County, Ftaida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 73 West Bagler
Street, Miami, Florida. The personal repre-
sentative of the estate is JOSEPH H. MURPHY
whose address is 1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida. The name and address
of the personal representative's attorney are
set forth below.

All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are requred, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI-
CATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk
of thet above court a written statement of any
claim or demand they may have. Each claim
must be in writing and must indicate the basis
for the claim, the name and address of the
creditor or his agent or attorney, and the amount
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, the date
when it will become due shall be stated. If the
claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim
is secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim
to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the state to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice of
AdministratiorcMarch 23, 1979.

Js/ JOSEPH. MURPHY
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of ERNESTINE A. HILLY
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
446-2551
3/23/79 3/30/79/

VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
' 3 LINE MINIMUM CHARGE
, COUNT 6 WORDS BER LINE

Per line180c

3 Time. Per Line 70c

13-Con*ecutive
51 Time. Per Line BOe

52 Consecutive
Tinxw Per l i ne 45c

1 O P T SAME RATE as 2
lines ordinary type

HPT SAME RATE
I . as three lines

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CAPS
CALL 754-2651 MIAMI
525-5157 BROWARD

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
DEADLINE MONDAY 12:00 NOON

FOR FRIDAY EDITION
'The Voice' will not be responsible for more
than one incorrect insertion In the event ot
any error in an adveriisemen! on the par! of
the publisher, it will furnish the advertiser a
letter so worded as to explain the said error
and the publisher shall be otherwise
relieved from responsibility 'hereof

.No Political Advertising accepted..

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN

AND FOR DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION

FILE #79-1040
IN RE: The Estate of
FRANK E. IVERS, JR.,
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of FRANK E, IVERS, JR.,
deceased, File Number 79-1040, is pending in
the Circuit Court in and for Dade County, Florida
Probate Division, the address of which is 73
West Flagler Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The
Personal Representative of • the estate is
SAMUEL JACKSON, whose address is 2920
Coconut Grove Drive, Coral Gables, Florida.
The name and address of the Personal Repre
sentative's attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed, if the claim is not yet due, the
date when it will become due shall be stated.lf
the claim is contingent or unliquidated, the nature
of the uncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is
secured, the security shall be described. The
claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the
claim to the clerk to enable the clerk to mail
one copy to each Personal Representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the Personal
Representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.

ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the the first publication of this Notice
of Administration is: March 16, 1979.

SAMUEL JACKSON, As Personal
Representative of the Estate

of Frank E. Ivers, Jr.

JAMES E. MIGGINS, ESQ.
Attorney for Personal Representative
1025 DuPont Building
Miami, Florida 33131
373-0602
3/1 6/79 3/23/79

3-CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE

4 Lots in Dade Memorial Park
St. Patricks Section. Price $800.
Helen Ross 1533 Eden Isle Blvd.
NE Apt. 157, St. Petesburg, 33704.
or call collect (813) 894-8055

1 Lot Our Lady Of Mercy Cemetery
Under Statue of St. Joseph
Call 491-0174

ANNOUNCE YOUR GARAGE SALES-
in THE VOICE 754 2651

5 PERSONALS

VACATION IN IRELAND
JUNE 19 to JULY 3. Catholic
escorted Airline Tour. Ellen Bush
900 Tyler St. Hollywood, Fla.
Hwd. 920-5554 Mia. 947-7771

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets.
5644 N.W. 7th Street 266-1041.

STOP SMOKING BY
THE TELEPHONE!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! HAVE HAD OVER
50 YEARS EXPERIENCE AND IT REALLY IS
SUCCESSFUL. TOTAL FEE $25.

CHARLES D! ESTE
.'HYPNOTIST

FOR INFORMATION CALL 681-8717
HOURS 12 NOON TO 8 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK. .

5-PERSONALS

Soui-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic spiritual
words, 498-1287.

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
A HEALTH FOOD STORE
Comer N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 S t ,

759-2187

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

Knights of Columbus Marian Council
3757-Hall for rent for Weddings &
Banquets. We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy. N. Miami

893-2271

Prayer Groups, Charismatics: Devout
Woman seeks prayer partner,
employed. Share home, expenses.
Fine patroled Adult Park. Pool,
socials, etc. D.W. 3BR 2Bath. 10min.
Holy Spirit Church Lantana. No
smokers, heavy drinkers. Clean,
spiritually mature only. Write
The Voice 251, P.O. Box 1059,
Miami, 33138.

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCnON-DADE

Tutoring-Certified teacher." English remedial
reading phonics & French by native. Students
& adults. N.Miami 681-9884

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.
821-1167 IHablamosespafiol) 823-5707

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass

State & County

CONTRACTORS EXAMS,
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond. • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625^852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm ,586-8249

9A -CRAFTS DADE

1 FRAN'S. FUN WITH YA.B [
f8238NE2Ave. N S "

|gS5^^^6-H70.|

Hand made afghans, shawls, stoles
and macrame plant hangers.
CALL 891-8556 or 685-1920

13-HELP WANTED

Young boy wanted for Yard Work
etc. St. James Area.
Call after 3 PM 688-6294

QUALIFIED ORGANIST '
Required by N. Broward Parish

CALL 971-5400

TAX
SERVICE

A D r BOOKKEEPING
A D U & T A X SERVICE

Income, Estate & Gift
Tax Returns

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
9 am.- 9 pm.

254i681
Serving Miami 30 Years

J. W. MILLER
9050 NE 6 Ave. Miami Shores

13-HELP WANTED

RN ANDLPft
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want ,to get into a

• challenging phase of nursing, "try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florid* license
or.be in the process of applying for1 jt.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further Info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis-Parkway Miami Springs

Custodian wanted for work around
Church & school. Full time. Good
Benefits. Ideal for semi-retired.
SW Broward Area. Call 987-4715

Housekeeper/Cook for Rectory
N. Hialeah Area. Must have own
transportation. 5 day.For further
details call 558-2202

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Custom made sofa & swivel chair,
Only 1 yr. old. Sell for $550. Call
Week-days after 6 PM 558-3535

Shawnee-Penn sofa & Loveseat
$225. Like new Butcher Block Dining
tabled chairs $200.
Call ' 893-4419

21-MISC. FOR SALE

HOMEMADE QUILTS, AFGHANS
PONCHOS & STOLES
1320SW15St. 858-3555

BINGO PLAYERS
Use Bingo MAGGI (Magnet Wand,
Chips) Play more boards. Free
Details.
Bell-R.Box 204, Lancaster N.Y. 14086

Shaklee Products-Vitamins-Organic
Cleaners-. iNatural. Cosmetics. We
deliver. 759-6039 751-1395.

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE
2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

TRUCKS & VANS
For Sale, New or Used

Come & See or call
VINNIE-FRIENDLY FORD

949-1311 ext. 220

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Couples, Married or Single, make
$50 to $350 Month to start, with
only 6-10 hrs. wkly. Unlimited
potential. No Investment! Write to
Doug Murray 6348 Blvd. of Champions
Lauderdale, 33068 971-6263

35-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC. DADE

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

37-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT

BLUE RIDGE AREA
NEW RIVER, ASHE CO. NC.
Large 4BR. Farm Home. Fronts river.
Woodland walks, hiking, canoeing.
Great for large family. Available
May 1,79. Parson's Realty P.O. Box
612, West Jefferson, NC. 28694
Phone 919-246^9178

3 8 - ROOM FOR RENT

Private entrance, attractive room &
Bath. Ft. Lauderdale. Convenient.
Refined Retiree or marriedicouple.
Reasonable Rate. 563-2357

3S-APARTMENT WANTED for muBtaumS

Retired Business Woman wants fum.
efficiency or studio (NE Ft Lauderdale)
Permanent Near Bus and St Clements
Parish. Call 463-7069

40-APTS FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra, Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMB1EN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente v con Parqueo

- RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC
- LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

JOHMSOrTAPTS.
227 NE 2 St. Near Gesu. Fum. Effcy's. Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves: 2660986

HI-RET HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41-DUPLEX FOR SALE

DUPLEX
COUNTY TAXES ONLY
1BR 1 Bath each side.

CLOSE TO BARRY COLLEGE
$49,900 Call 895-1251
LELA B. REED REALTOR

4 1 A - CONDO'S FOR SALE

Gorgeous, Extra Lg. 1BR. Convertible
Beautifully dec. Central Air/Heat.
Luxury tiled bath. Built-in Vanity.
$27,800. EMMA ROCKOVITS Assoc.

891 -7304 EVES.
Thomas Doyle Inc. 895-5960.

Looking for a well located Condo?
Call to see this 2BR,2Bath Condo
Overlooking Palmetto Exp. Assume
Exist. Mtg. & pay only $242.PITI
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 EVES. 685-2592

N MIAMI IN $20'S
Charming 1 BR with balcony

Central air, appliances. Pool
Security. Walk to 125th St. Shops
No Refinancing, $9,000 Down.
ANGELA DALEY REALTOR

715NE125St.

60-BEAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach

844-0201

51-LOTS & ACREAGE

REDUCED FOR FAST SALE
Out of town Owner Must Sell!

Port St. John Property 945-7922

Beautiful canal front Acre.
North Miami. Builders dream!
Reas. Call 945-7922

51A-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LAURA MCCARTHY, INC. REALTORS
8601 Bis. Blvd. Miami, Fla.

751-1641
THE NUMBER TO CALL

For all your Real Estate Needs
RESIDENTIALCOMMERCIAL & LAND

52 -HOMES FOR SALE

$47 TAXES
THAT'S ALL a THAT'S RIGHT!

Dollhouse on big corner. 2 BR.
Central air-,heat, equipped kitchen
Fla. room. Completely fenced. Total
$27,500 FHA-EZ Terms.See this!

RENEE BINS 685-5108
Realtor "Results Not Promises"

CONVENIENT LOCATION
Walk to Barry, schools, stores
churches. 3BR. 2Bath, garage.Priced
in high $40'S. 754-2293

NEAR BAY
1220N.E. 81 Terrace -

Terrific Value, Modern 4BR/3BATH
New Central Air, New kitchen.

Carmine Bravo Realtor 754-4731

INCOME-PRICED IN $30'S
Very attractive 2BR Home With
beautiful cottage. See IT!
Claude W. Atkins Realtor 757-3481

58-WANTED REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

WE ARE NOT BROKERS!
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
No For Sale Signs. No Fees...
Call Us: 685-6546 932-5892

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY. INC.
REALTOR 893-5426

52-HOMES-STUART-MARTIN

Ralph HarimanJR,
Real Estate & Appraisals

• INVESTMENT PROPERTES
• OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
• COMMERCIAL
• STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY

112 East Osceola Street 305 287-4600

MAIL AN AD

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

_STATE_

3 LINE MINIMUM. 1 LINE = 6 WORDS
Enclose Check Or money order (See rate box on this page.)
Start (Date) Run (How many limes?)

CLASSIFICATION
PLEASE PRINT

MAIL YOUR AD & REMITTANCE TO:
VOICE CLASSIFIED. P.O.BOX 381059

Miami, Florida 33138

DEADLINE ON ADS:MONDAY NOON

187P



Church and World
Today schedule

April 1st: A Popular
History of the Catholic
Church

April 8: Good Friday: The
Crucifixion.

April 15: Easter: The
Resurrection of the Lord.

April 22; Evangelization:
Bringing the Word of God to
His People.

April 29: Popular History
of the Catholic Church.

May 6th: Ministry of the
Divorced and Separated;
Ministry of Parenting

May 13th: Know your
faith.

May 20th: The Catholic
Book of the Month

May 27th: A popular
History of the Catholic
Church.

Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305; 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.

OEERFiELD BEACH

Parenting class in Broward
Catholic Service Bureau

in Ft. Lauderdale, will be
offering an eight week session
course in Systematic Training
In Effective Parenting. The
course will begin on Wed-
nesday, March 28 at 7 P.M. It

is designed for parents of
Elementary and Junior High
School age children. Sessions
will be at 1300 South Andrews
Avenue. To register, call 522-
2513 and ask for Rick Marsh.

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale Porripano Beach Sample Road Deerfield Bsach

565-5591 941-4111 946-2900 427 5544 .

Boca Raton
395-1800

Ft. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972 7340

FUNERAL HOMES
FT. LAUDERDALE

RON P. FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
ESTABLISHED 1930 3 . HKOtt VIII) HIM).

jsi-6ion

Funeral Homes

5110 North Federal Highway
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308

771-7$03

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES

J

Cemetery ind Mausoleums

60th AVENUE near TAFT STREET

983-2202

Hollywood

Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

eennen

15201 N.W. 7th Avenue (US 441 ) Miami

"Family Owned
and Operated"

32 Years Experience

Serving North Dade and South Broward
Member of

SAINT LAWRENCE PARISH

'Where Service Is
A Profession"
CALL 681-3531 Shaughn.- .Bennett

DEADLINE ON ADS:
MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE 754-2651

BO-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

565-8787 733-1213 EVES

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNT ING BOOKKEEPING AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.W. MILLER in Miami 30 years.
9050 NE 6 Ave., Miami Shores 764-2681

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

DO-AIR CONDmONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

BO-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

60-AUTO REPAIRS

MIKE'S HOME AUTO SERVICES
Complete Engine & Elect. Service

TUNE UP'S $25.95 & UP
Foreign & Domestic/New or Antique
4165 NW 132 St. Bay I 685 -9943

60-AUTO SALVAGE DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

80-CARPET CLEANING

STEAM SHAMPOO
CARPET CLEANING

Reasonable rates, FREE Estimates'
Licensed-insured. CALL 625-4060

SCOTCHGARD FREE

CARPET 1 fVOO
CLEANING! U R I

Please ask for Mr. Stevens:
672-2667

60-CARPETS FOR SALE

NORTH MIAMI
CARPET

ECONOMICAL, MAJOR BRANDS

See our Sample, it Pays to investigate

1307 NW 7th Avenue

681-3423

60-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

SO-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

BO-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFINISHING

Expert Furniture Service In
The Home. Call For Estimate
Dade-947-3092 Broward 473-5436

"Ask for PETE"

60-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"

GUS CANALES
Plumbing - Electrical- Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.)

60-HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors Hung, Windows, Paneling
GENERAL CARPENTRY

CALL JOE 893-4419 756-8516

60-LANDSCAPING-DADE

T & M LANDSCAPE
Need? Soil, Sand, Gravel (by the load)

665-4645

BO-LAWN SERVICE DADE

MIAMI LAWN
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING Er STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

60-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

~JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE~COT
1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957

Repair all makes, Rentals.
681-8741

60-PAINTING

PAINTING, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 6214054

Broward 431-2880

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coatinq
865-5869.

ED TRUTZ PAINTING
Quality work, Interior-Exterior. Reasonable Rates
Licensed & insured 223-3574

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL. 19 YEARS in MIAMI. CC01654

758-3916 757-0735

60-PAPER HANGERS

PIONEER PAPER
HANGERS

Quality Painting fR
Free estimate

757-3831
60-PLASTERING

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$18.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

80-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.LS. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

M-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK e FILM CENTER

BooksH Bibles- Missals- Religious Artides
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

BO-ROOFING

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

Clean $35 Paint $95 ;
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!
CALL 688-2681 24 HRS.

FLA STATE-ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Repair-replace, old new construction.
Tile, Shingle.Gravel. Ask about guar-
antee. Free Estimates. Licensed &
Insured. Dade-Brwd. CC11950.
Member BBD & So. Fla. Roofing-
Sheet Metal Contractors Association

949-5646
DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?

Call JOE REPAIR SPECIALISTS
893-4419 756-8516

60 -SEAL COATING

COATING ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
Res. & Comm. Striping & Patching
Harry's Seal Coating 264-8311

Seal Coating (2 coats) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTTC TANKS

CONNIE'S~SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354

60-SUPCOVERS-OADE

CUSTOM MADE

SLIPCOVERS
Made with your material or oyrs

861-1482

CC #61094-9

CALL JACK

60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 56 St. R87-8633 CC-G04552

80-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV Rapabs-Dade

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION Inc.

2010NW7St. 642-7211

W-TYPING

Typing Service $5 per hr. with
Free pick-up & delivery. Fast Work
on quality machine. Call 221-1o40

60-UPHOLESTERY DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

SO-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades

. OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT '
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATTO SCREENING^Screen doors class
Sliding Door- fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. c c e o o o o
7813 Bird Road 666-3339 cc1410

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521
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""• Spiritual Growth

""• Encourage church vocations

"™" Religious education of laity

^~. Responsive lay leadership
t~m Association in Christian Fellowship

A the principal duties of bishops, the preaching of

the Gospel occupies a prominent place. For bishops are

preachers of the faith who lead new disciples to Christ. They

are authentic teachers; that is, teachers endowed with the

authority of Christ, who preach to the people committed to

them the faith they must believe and put into practice. By the

light of the Holy Spirit, they make that faith clear, bringing

forth from the treasury of revelation new things and old,

making faith bear fruit and vigilantly warding off any errors

which threaten their flock. Bishops, teaching in communion

with the Roman Pontiff, are to be respected by all as witnesses

to divine and Catholic truth. In matters of faith and morals, the

bishops speak in the name of Christ, and the faithful are to

accept their teaching and adhere to it with a religious assent."

— Dogmatic Constitution

Lumen Gentium, 25

The Sena Clubs of the Archdiocese of Miami

The Sena Club of Miami
President - Frank P. Pellicoro

The Sena Club of Broward County
President - Maurice F. Draye

The Sena Club of the Palm Beaches
President -Angelo P. Schiralli

The Sena Club of the Indian River Area
President - Edwin J. Kinahan
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